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wli1 110 dhiPtlid Hot Manse the easillel. as beeause
 of its taste. When lie finds
mach. Gauparod with When heat the teat, as lw can in half an
 hour, that only
te:apemture of Egypt is refreshing; for. twenty-four parts in e
very usi of hutch-
however sultry tbe day may he, there is er's meat count as flesh
 formers. the reat
a long, (lot night. The only real trial is toingavater, but that front sev
enty-five
the length of the hot Ileii$011.. A eouPle to  ' tv parts out of every 100 in dri
ed
of mouths of more onetime heat would be peas, tisane, oat and w
heat meta and
nauch twiner to bear than the steady, cheese. are nutritiou
s and only ten to
gentk grilling from May to October. twenty-five parts was
te- water, lie from
but utter itlI, an "0.44aW temPerafn" "f that moment beg
ins to use his common
PO in tie• &iv-Hine-aft of donor:. which Neese in feeding as he
 dims in earning lag
may be reduival to 00 in the large native living. The popnl
ar rule is never pay
rounts-ainking some 10 degrees or 
15 any heed to the, feeling value of our diet:
- 
derive at Inglit.- does not coinitalute
 a let us cultivate a glorioua ignorance 41
veryt formidable summer climate. the purpose of foods. an
d go in might and
It is hiteressting to study an entirely
 main for palate ticklers and devil take
difIerent Egypt from that described by
 the dyspepsia. Pity he doesn't.
the 1 dnid and one authors who h
ave Just a fact or two riii appetizers. The
undertaken, at the solicitation of their great Peninsular and
 Ork•ntal Steamaltip
firiellthi, II td10001 of their experiencia. company employ F.as 
ct Indian oolies to
nn, iL, ,..q......, aphelit in wangling do the liardi At work on their shimmers
the ainw and solid rise if the niathi-Y-IiriVr- fatratke they are lifi
OngeiThealrhier .
4wolien by the . reins In tinexPtere'l stand 0144.414
nel° better than English-
lands beyond tho . equator. n
itl- men. and bccatua.--not heing- meat eaters
ing along „ its thousands of m
iles 
-their diet goats risl., six cents per day.
bekki. Khartoum without a tribe- There 
are atinera
 lithe n.1,01,,h crigi pas,
Ian, idwitYs giving to the thirsty t
iphis the haniesS workers in the land, who
an eitlier side, never receiving. but have not eaten any
 kind of neat for
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Indh•ations point tit the ebandentue
nt _ever 
Ibrwing with a daily increasing thh: rears. I ran .not a vegetar
ian, yet I ex-
__.. 
,
tru nun' on of the world's greatest. won-
 -perimented for one whole year without
te hialfr-Willowrwt-woridaremoTetili-im Ch
ad:left) ;I. fills the eittieas and  gj, ,, e, . gre,,,
y
,
Georgia. If existing leases are au-
 mounting its banks, climbs softly up tilt
 - all the th„ my health sew perfect and
tilled 000 cony feta will be unemploy
ed. it tape over and floods the l
andscape. till any weight ineremed. The dock porters
as far na the eye can ,each Crain ther
i • a- of Constantinople carry heavier lourdens;
I.' proposed that the LegialatUre ea
t-
Lied E--vist is .me great lake. The villages
 250 ,,,n•ls disi upward. more . easily
wer thee •Stabe to purchase' fakulos
 . -`- . . . . ,
. „ ,.. , . 
i . . .
with their clusters or panne -lie iwwle" than the hdorent of E
ngland or America,
Islet to employ thew. here and there. 
like tiny islands in the 3,,,i mil. ma
in dips is bread and figs, and
__ 
. =_-_- ILW: and tie' feilah has t. ' 
to 
'' 
lii.' 3 et they are betotal and vegetarian. The
Among the thirty-five widows pensio
n- hams and ii silt on with silent pleasure ut 1,a,,,,,,,, in.
 spain live ehiefty ,„,
1 because-sof-the services of their form
- the great Nil:. fructifying das acres 
with and onions and are nuirvelously strung.
huthatithr in tile Revolutionary war, rittia
 mild from the heart of Africa.
 I knew an eminent lady who, fur forty
re Mx". 
ssrak matcher, of nu, puha
; Tis•iii ns quickly or 'a slowly as it 
has years, hats never tasted meat. She a as
* risen the river Kinks. leaving st
agnant a marvel ml of ental 'and physical strength
y., aged eighty-rtiven, and Mrs. O
allie pools which the hull liCkS Up. Wild t
he - ,ird.411er author friend kept his healtht
teeth, of Tateevlife., ...Ky., edged eighiY"' new kiyer of 
mud cracks into great and his awrage weight 41160 poumi
il5 on
au. 
-rchaanis dim to the heart of the cult
ivator. a diet that never int-hided meat, the 
•
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,- and ready for the quick ,ipriii4ing crop... average cost of Ins fo
od' being only six
Tile etairtnetit thatemeretary Boyars/ •The
 fresh growth is almosetinraculeua ri,
a, v,„. day. Another, a well known
Ill be President Pro ten, during t
he in its rapidity. Where oti
e week all that literary HUM who lookivil am beefy is.' a
• i m e -cry hind la a arabtee. t
hat tnivta the eye is it muddy' marsh butcher. was, when last I is
n't him. in
.dans i lice o . , t e covered with witterfotvl. ten daYs ktirr his eHitli ye
ar of strict abstinence front
'tiller the provisioss of the Pressiden
tial the lovely tender green of tile yo
ung, finds.' Anc;ther Mined a hard literary
itecessitni Bill, that eiststiegeuey d
eem. mien or herseen 40 covering the land. - worker. has been practically
 a life lung
'may IOWA_ Iiie Presideut ise:Thi-en 
the real- work of the fellith coin- ees
coaria„, hat lieu*, too-bhrfided up
Mr 01 tKe"United Stites.
. 1w-qv-else -ewhirh- in- 1O-Dtrof44-4013- "u".11' to heweitainpion 9iPeimerb 
`,..- eater lying on his acri.e.'and yet
 tosupplY. ...What %%a mid be a g111141 dirt for those
'of the the requisite amount
 of moisture. Tho • who do not need to study their purses
entiroatt Legislature from Q1/10511 Wall
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lilarl girl and the later hey, all 
are enjoyable ilietary: To 
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peissis into sera re. 1 ,literd Ha I.• " "i tilt i -it • ti ' 
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y, East Tennessee, shot and killed 
a • le- drop the heavy, meat ,breakfast rigid
 
*Asian 40thied William Ward at pr„rer sulipiy is obtained. ..
anti the col) away" Nnethat meat is bad but it ii.ii
reetiville Saturday. The killing re
- springs up victorious, a home -for
 the the [sad. to %tart the day on. IMIeifila-
ilted from utterances of M ill bunk 
io winter flight of quail and a c
arefully pre- the stomach, indisposes us for headwork
eels opposing the . prohibition 
Par"' hunting 
hepLmmground for t sit-a and often kinds to that other dow
nright
spe Wild duck and other aquatic fowl re-
 mischievous stupidity. the 11 o'clock
mellifluent. 
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joke in the Nile flood, and a la odly flick beer or cocktail. The secon
d evil is taken
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, . . of isdirans are to be found. The sum
mer to cum the first, as if two black eyes are
John Swinton hall declined the Soci
al- •plumage oldie 1-year-olilliirds ia pecul
iar- betten 'one. Bread Inuit the spoiled
tie nomination for Seerenuy of Sta
te, ly beautiful, the underside 4 1 each fea
tlicr white stuff, but the natural dark colored
is New York, on the ground of ill healt
h bei.ig of a aia-li like rose color:r. On
e bird wield als ground). tea or etleidt, eggs and
•the-ertivesity-uf_meuditur lila private 
will give tighteen inelies equare •.4 
the . the hunilred and. one nondiesh dishes,
fairs, which, lie eat s;insve bees r
uit-MitrIt'''t -and- --
a- auaca.-akina,with-tilittketlakand_int much fruil
itv you.
tering lite -devotion to the-01\118404 lebor..._
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will make an opera cloak leWiit
iful like macs, made' ausii as e
s eii-&---
cause 
U. Rd ward Hall, a maelibilst and Kni
ght 
y WOlti:iri II et ed it, s •
glistea... Soon in lower Egypt the co
tton 
will knave.
Talking of fish, the more the better:
(Labor, was chosen in Isis place. . - tis ids
 sirelin full 'loin, a mass of glo
rious Pound !We pound it is as nutritious as
- 
)(lisle, betWeen guild niel-istessesse es s!slr, iletib, though it doesn'
t seem to fill us so
'Ilse Committee OH- ReS01111.10114 01 tild w
hose blossoms mean inuricy. (sloicli,"," folly, and its chemica
l value is ftir adieve
rand Arai), of the Republic report
ed. the color fades to the universal brown 
of that of ineate. When I lesye extra herd
-1-vereety-Vandervourt•wassolutlen-
crese -111,0410615. till-lheY.10stk_
_ out eg_401 %.l..!.1.,.-brilllt work to do. say an a
verage of
spfring the oe.. tiir Stymy,: fluff of rineniae. 
mid the cottoa „twelve or fourteen-hotirs tor tic° or three
ming the President tor 4. rot. is ready for the 
picke.:. Prob41.1,- wer•ks at a stn.tch, I knock ill- inents 4 !t-
alent Periaion Bill, and was ...min
uet] not olle in a hutalred of vb.:tors to C.
, tirtly and eat all the fish I 1,,tal. liedUli.
r a vote el 318 to 14. This
 action is a Ntle land has ever !seen a co
tton biel.1 ia }Perfect 'health. and strength and no beast-
(insets to-ileeejijy for willies the 318 are 
flower. It is one of the sights rilserv
el aches.
• -- --- - 
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_ tt hat-the cotton p tint as to the delli.
s_ 
01.1111X 111.
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Jed. Jahn P. RM. of Mintata
polis,
as elected Commander-1.44'bl,
 of the
rand Aany of the Republic.
The Stem 'oesverittoss us the Wouten
's
distists Teisipraricosi Union met
 at
:ingests, Ky. Saturday, and Mrs. G
eo.
. Assisi wailetri•reel
--- 
Mr. Rambo' is to deliver aft 
mislrees
t the Plod t rair at Atlanta dila Mr.
arliass *ill spesk a week later 
at the
tat." Fair sit Macon. The war i
s cost-
ing South minds'.
_
President CkViellilid Is the fir
st Demo-
atie Viikildent to visit
nee Martin Van Buren was 
there, the
item having made a tour inclu
ding that
ty, and traveling in a coach.
•
The tribes Indian Territ
ory are op-
to the allotment of lends 
in 'ever-
t, and the consequent b
reaking up of
Del relations. The Q•ispaws 
alone
•eept the new order of Winos.
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The question of subscribing $130.000
the capital stook of the Paris, !
rank*
rt and Georgetown railroad has
 been
belitted to the citizens el Bath (*Linty,
e election to occur November 5.
A SUMMER IN reiVPT.
_ -
Drlighta of Ristenee th• Load of llima
ania..QuIck SprInalltia Crops.
Egypt in suminer is commonly saki to
be an isr7fit residence for Europmas, 110
that is it mistake', and one which would I
bu hes prevalent, perhaps, if it were not
fieterod by foreign officials, who wish to-
prove that they need a three niontiss'
holiday every year. Of courts, if a man
begins the day with brandy and Issla mid
unlimited lemon squashes, followed-up by
heavy and then retails Geneatli
thir intermit., curtains for a siesta until 5
o'clock, lie will tvake up unrefreshed. If
lie then calls a carriage and is driven
about till tlinner tine., he will probably
only begin to feel alive about 10 o'clock.
ill not feel disposed to retire until
the -small hours, and will waken in the
nissrning as' weary tut when isel went to
1 ed. This+ is a ' matter- of mune., for
LIVING ON A DIME A DAY,
It Car be Ifteme. Porltape It Meal*
be Metter If mere People Did
'blow to Use Std Thrive on a Dime
per Day' may stand as the text for this
talk. It certainly can he done and,
u nigh the oxiierititent may UllinVittng,
it is certain that gooti health its nearer
akin to the simpleat diet than -to the.
Now as to the laboLing num arer his
proteine. Tell him that three-fourths if
his a-vit.:lit is water and that to restore
the (1.13::a waste he has to take heal, throe-
fourths of which must be water and the
remainder fteeli forming, heat giving and
Ione making sulatances, and he will
underetand the case better. (lire him a
table of Clod, suulpteil to 'Jew just how
much heat giving, flesh forming and
niineral matter there is in tech food end
he will Nom' take as tirsp an int.-rest 01
what be este because of its worth to bins
The bones et a mastodon have b
een
near;Ised at Mooresville, Mu. Four o
f
se teeth weighed twelve pounds ea
ch,
id are Bald to be larger than any 
of
hose in the Suilthsostian instituti
on.
The liel'airiWaiitssisi mica us p 'twist ;f-i
lie
'rand sCrmy of the Republic will b
e
eld aittilumbus, Ohio.  This scas prub
-
bly ibteutled as a pereonal.coasplins
ent
Governor Euraker, and was about the
illy otos he freelred.
ii,tiod to the reap00 0 the Lvaistry;,----Ime_t
les lettniner niartirs. 
the sugar cane iis to the rountry la.t
ween
ThIrlY-eeTell caStiens o
t Arkanses
eve brought suit agsinet the Iro
n t(.:11,ircr 1.111d Aslisszan. 
 
list' earsu' is laid
els • in the early summer tii isiecs-s if
Musisstain Railroad Couipaay for dams-
 „ oot „rellaprn, u.ael„,
ther
gore ratigitsg from $3,000 to $5,000, the the 
(Moors. Vora (lieu walk
whole anikltit filed fur amoutitieg
 to along etamping down the 
'ends. rust the
mon; thani-150,tast. The 
gr,,,,,1414„f the earth is turn
ed over. The prevess of
talsisez ilo”t does not require much
 urn -,in,
suit are that the plaintiffs were 
ride- above
Inikked at Newport, Ark., July _ 4
 and the 
e 
s
P'_,ked
mata vea 
.."1se„r
Kneel(' they m oot up oy• 
Ily
remained there many hours. • 
the eisi .tttetiet a-orib. is
over, and he in Ill tel yotiliiai! there a
re
Clevela• nd, tilde, has' the champion man
y worse places in.which lo 'spend the
electric seasation of the day. 'Miss 
Mary we iimer than Ilibett, Magag
ah or Erment.
Harmon, a plump, roey-cheeked y
oung The moraliser m
elee and the araonlit r4rolla
•uulduusppiy
wm"* f"1 1 "'w" walking thrudgh 
tlur.uglc (hut 
mats-al for sik'etching much lea.,
 itaci-
a" el.rvirit'light "twhill'immt wi
th her nosed, than ins Minus, 
pyrsunids and
affianced, 'A wire front her bustle h
ad ie
worked through tier outer Clothing -a
nd Whatever Europe:um may f
. el. stint-
taut-lied an electric wire at the mome
nt, 1.'ler theitmit'awn the he
when her hand rested 0.1 a bit of iro
n, '
with limit
h,•ai
it 
tl raw-lesser! tip ing:7Itifarious shawl.%
completing a circuit. Mime Harmon 
fell s-te sng the Franks who hare broug
tg
to the flus,r paralyzed. She has pa
rtial: ram and cnl.l, and bemoaning- 
ins sown
ly recovered only to find her hair g
ray, laidiot. Tiw few plaaters li
e can earn
"i„Ir plump lore, ei,e,theel, and her rare telt
 not afford him a fire, and his laar.1.,
lisslielting a simnel of sixty-five. 
if 1:e has,ssne. is .s retchedly lath:. In t
he.
slimmer lie oan sprawl diNdlt ui
iu the
i.resideatbd party „a of (rum 
ta.orortahletp,wininrtuntnii: aitd-ivight--,,r. a
Waillington at lOotelocii Friday merit
 -,.t,,,Iuig1,1„ vote sugar tusl a
init. The portY ootleiltt of Woo P"F000
0i inisuin give hint a cheap nse
l delicious
mmittr-the President, Mrs..Clevelend, 
'lust 'shelter than mini for bare
Col. _kernels', Mr. _Wilson W. Bissell, o
f foot. and the baking It tile 
MIS is 'dire
Iiiiitte10. Mr. eicirehurrra former- taw' -44.1i4
ht 10 the Arab hnrw• in ti''' l"".
he can Itave hia iikhilv fautamas
partners; Dr..Joseph F. Bryant, of
 Al-' other. open air. aiewsisseisis, which co
st
Gassy, who was a tpember of the 'Amur/ op.iiing,. •
stall! when Mr. Cleveland wa
s Governor Tile beasts have tits ir ,
liarc of i-iijv.
of New York; hr. T. P. ilickfursl, of is
ionek  the overflos. ese- :simulat
ive ef
fossi.-11.11e1 t1111: lit11111,lest 110ilLey
the Associated Presc Mr. it. V. Orgra
w,
nos ally, NuiIgle who has u- or S
IVII a
of fete United Piles Asseelattea; Mrs.
 ;,r a driakey row la the duet
Vievelasel•si maid and the president's his sciddIs. ira
 Olken off can fraera the joy he
.valet. A picked crew of experience
d feels. The expowiloseof satisfied des
ire
train use,. and railroad officials acco
mpa- shoeing on tie. tip of
a bullock's now
sly the train. 
and ti-stun out Ids great, sleepy eyes its lie
rolls`perisdite like in the canal. after a
lion. S. 
K. 1E81 has gisurned the...4u. long sliss s rosin
d in tbs. sakieh. is enough
to makssa Christian envy the be
nst.- Ilt.
t ci o 116"-to
ok•F1-Jesi5i.5'Azseretss . _
with.Cul. S. S. Anderson es Clerk.
Capt. Earnest McPherson, of the Louis-
ville Legion, is appointed Lieutena
nt
Colonel on WO staff of Gov. Buckn
er,
and assignedlitu duty as Judge Advocate
General of the Kentucky -MAU Guar
d-
Dr. D. W. 'Vanden, Surgeon of the
Isoulevillb Legion, has been &monad
s-
stoned by the GoVernor as Su eon 
nrg Ge-
eral. The utilisers of the Thirst R
egi-
ment atm-Colonel, 111.,11. C
rump,
Bowling Green ; Major, 4. Cf Barclay,
Russedville; Major, It. lire Vovington,
Bowling Green; Chaplain, sl. L. (;aid.
well, Bowling Green; Surgeon, F.-
Clark, Lexington; Adjutant, A. 
N.em
Rutledge, lisville; Q asuartermter, J.
GI Hopkinsville; Searireant Ma
jor,
II. Ii, Abernathy, llopkisisville; Drum
Major. Pet Dugan, Bowling Green;
Quartermaster Seargeant, It* P. Kw.
be , Bowling G
reen. •
An ane•ndinent to the .constitution of
Switzeriansites been adopted looking 
to
tln esstablishlnent of a government pote
nt
office.
"A W•relliMit Whie la hafficleat'•
Catarrh Ii not simply RR inconven-
ience, unpleasant to the sufferer and d
is-
gusting to othera-it la an advanced ou
t.
poet of approaching disease of worse
type. Do nob neglect its warning; 
It
(dings deadly evils In its train. Before
(tie ton late, use Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Reense!y, It resehes the seat of the al
l-
ment,tititide. Uwe only thing that Wil
l.
Yoll may dos* youreelf with quack wed-
icities' till it he too tate-•till the strea
m-
let beennes • resistless torrent. 
It hi
the matur;s1 invention of a sci. u
itltc
physiclin. "-A word to the wise Is es
it7
ficlent.
For drafter, fish, ramps (I am not ex-
Nut ii
without it that taste just the name. and
are quite stitr.good ri-ery way). puddings,
4;.essert. If any- one cares to prove
 foe
himw•If how little the flesh dishes on lieu
dinner table are neci.ary to him, !et
hint just revers the courses, beginning
with the fruit, then cheese and crackers.
the puddings,. etc. I warrant he will
turn up hie neee---itt the mtvit when he
comet to it, and he won't miss it the
least.
A horse k almost as strong, swift,
imaithy and Inuelminie as a two-karg
ed
and they both have tlw same ioter-
Ng machinery; the one eats beef and
, en-
jays drepepsia. the other avoids it and
flottrIsbes. Ten cents' w-Orth of whe
at,
oatmeal, rice, fruit. buttermilk, brea
d,
cheese, onions or portions, of neveral of
those will enable a man to its his
 or-
dinary day's work at least as well am an
y
other assortment of food he can bu
y for
$1.-itichniond (Vii,) Dispatch. .
Theory concerning Gray Nair.
_I haw; it theory regarding preventi
ng
gray hair which I think is new. At la -eat
I lime not beard anybody elite advance it.
It is this, that when the bead is attack
ed
hy•diseasti either one ofthree things mutt
give way: the brain, the hair or the c
olor
of the hair. If the hair gives way t
he
man becomes bald; if the color of t
ho
hair yiekk. then 'immaturely gray 
hair is
induced. It is easy to we that either 
of
theme results iiirpreferable to the fai
lure of
the brain, and of all three it is better 
that
the hair should turn gray than that
 the
brain should weaken or tie• sulijeet he-
oonie bald. YorinitItifti with gray ha
ir
;nay tin4I oonmideral.le consolati4.11 in
 this
theory of mine if they cannot find a
ny-
thing else in it.-Dr. C. 11. Hughe
s in
Glolic-1Dentherat.
Two VaIttalb14 Chore% Hollis.
There are two church bells at Mess
illa,
Mexico. that are valuuahle. They w
ere
cast in 175, and it is said that just .befo
re
the calthsg • wits made at least 
$1,000
worth of gold and silver jewelry was
dropped lidicttowndteAnseirof mieta
lciu
Use devout, who thought thus Is, 
propiti-
ate their patron saints. The bells ar
e to
be melte4 anti the precious metals ne
ve-
ered.--New York dun.
After Three Years.
. F. Walton, of Springfield, Tenn.,
says . "I have been suffering with Neu-
alala in my lace and head ofT and o
n
for three years. I purcisamese. box 
of
Dr. Tanner's infallible Neuralgia C
ure
and took eight of the pills. I have
 not
felt any symptoms of Ntieralgla 
since.
It gives roe pleasure to reeommen
d it."
Sold by all druggists.
Some parties ont in Halifax have 
seen
a "crlralial Pletthent." it Is nsst 
tested
bow many more drinks It takes to
 ice a
"celestial elephant" than to witas
se two
moons at one time. 
"
LOOK Otrr 1
°wigwam, tale walk 'Apar purcisawili
. _ •
-MMUS).111444, lot
'
DS PE PS IA.
U.
f':•s`r Less r.ss.
a STraCrt.• veavr•ilaS
fay LLL(LL • Atailt Rella1111111
11. Sella 44/'
111114011, SA.
P141 LA IVE L PH I A.
Price, ONE Dollar
) aloe heath, perrap, 1.6r,
awi be sue, g.t LI.. Genuine. See
the rrit Z Tnidd-dbirk awl the full title
OKI 'front of Wrapprr...ad ea Vim &Ida
ado oral and alguai UK, ..1 J. ii, 1,t1lo
Ca.. as In vte crurnit., r thcz
dre.othr, •Liofts.•
Neftt ar I 1.1•Orli 011.4.111.4.1 av
wirlta 1 *a 43, CFI cs4p)
Thompson&
sal A 1.1tits IS
lidrdware.
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
-----
and
Ceiling Decorations
in rill nt
Ito. 8. El Main St.
-Cheap Goods.
My Fall stock is now arriving 
by
every train, and my store will soon
 be
-filled with all styles of-
THE EST
frttiitiiest Manufacturers. Iliave
 a
beautiful stock of
DRESS -:- COODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Lad
ies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styleh and t
he
best quality. The Celebrated
Reff Sdool-llosc Shoes
for boys and girls. The best 'of Boo
ts
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just. received. A fine
f Car eta, cheaper than ever
,before. A s ap goo-ds-at-the-
- prices, and in fact. I intend to sell g
oods
cheapee,this season -than they h
ave
ever been sold in this market. - Gi
ve me
a call and I'll guarantee you the 
value
of your money. ••
J. D• RUSSELL.
BASSETi-: •• •
Gloves,
Ruching,
- 
Dress
Goods. 
DressSilks 
Dress
Triinmings
-Fur
Trimmings
Choice Styles
LARGE ASSORTMENT.
Bassett & Co
Dress
Buttons,
Handkerchief
Ribbons,
Hosiery,
Corsets
4101•••=aal=0•11,
Shirts,
Comforts,
Blankets,
We Show More Novel
ies than any House In Flann
els,
Hopkinsvine. We carry
t
S
h
ta
e
t
cet
m
oc
e
k
nt. -
to backShawls,Ahe Shaw,_
Towels.
Lace
Curtains,
nit Goods,
able
Linens,
METZ & TIMOTHY
•
Special -Ores: Goods Salo.
Ii 26 pieces of Black Grosgrain Silk 
at $100, $1.25 and
II $1.50, that are well worth frpita 35 to 60 cents 
a yard
II more than we ask for them. 26 piec
es of heavy Gros-
II grain Silk in colors at $1,10 per yard We wil
l guaran-
fl tee every yard worth $1.36 and $1.50. A
 nandsome
fil line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches w
ide, at 46 and 60
cents per yard. 60 pieces Melange Suit
ing at 20 cents
II per yard, worth 30 cents. 26 pieces 
all-wool Serge, 42
fi inches wide, at 50 cents per yard, w
ould be cheap at
Fl 64 cents. Ask to see our h
andsome
t,
rito
EMBROIDERED WOOL SUITS,
put in boxes, at $6.60. Yo• u can't buy them in H
opkins-
lit yille for legs than $10.00. We will put you u
p a hand-
some all-wool suit rtUripsinir a, lin
ings hande every-
-
,j o
 
0 cure a handsome and serviceable fall suit t
hat can't be
bought elsewhere for less than VAT-
Handsomely em-
III broidered Box Suits sold last seaso
n at $18 and $20,
41 We will close them out with linings 
complete for $12.-
11 60 eta. Lawn Tennis Flannel Suiti
ngs in fancy plaids
ii and stripes at 42; cents.
Id 
ril Cloaks, CMis/ headquarters for -Cloaks.rill
1
ii Ask to see our 11-4 White Blanket 
at $2.76, and we
I" will show you a Blanket that can't be
 bought anywhere
111 
for less than $4.00. Germantown Yarns in 
all shades
at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all shades at
 5 cents! 
:I i an ounce. 50 pieces of red twill flannel at
 a big bargain.
ill
III
Ii
El _
IiteltallUntrollors of Low Prices,
HOPKINSVILLE, KYtel.
-
an im•en neri=iMD =Awe
JUST LET US IIIIISPER
-
that it will-Wyatt good to see our big stock of
N'ALMAILA .1kWmInERI.Z&.VirItaiNkT SE
;
consisting of the.latest styles aad best qualities' a
t prices nobodycareti to meet. People ars
saving money and securing tht..:4)est by purchasin
g from our,seasonable line of choice se-
iections in
NI EN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING
And Gent's Furnishing Goods:
We hive an immense variety in all ou-r depart
ments. The leading novelties and ?tan
dard styles of the season, - Prices the lowes
t -ever known for first,class goods. • All out
goods marked in plain figures;.no signs that 
have a different meaning for eveiy 01113 who
silts. Everything in plain black and-white:
WE DO NOT CREDIT:
Our prices are cash prices, and the-lowest tabs 
had anywhere. Give us a call; inspect our
goodi, and don't forget that there will be- no har
d time.' for .you if you buy of
P-YM c W.A.111'01V
1
3E-X4WX-IMIl\TESNTILLIAMIli
2 Doors from Bank 9f Hopkinsv
iltei
usPenders The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New Yo
rk.
Neckwear,
BASSETT : & : CO.
us
• .46.1111111=TIIM. 7.41..1sT. 1.
 300137.
- 
*114.1131.0453.Q4.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE 
OF FOUR 'POLICIES:
IN lat. Or -0aorge Mesa, of Oreaba, No
b, (seed ff.)
Oftracelle.
Maraca Lite of New Yori 
Mutual Ikasellt at Mew Jenny. 
New Terk Lift
Rriaitable Lift ,
verse.
-
Ire of Dille. Manua
.DIvitloada I •astall Per
Pear Premien.
hattadias_ Dividerole. Oftra.
ilia -Var-eil, WO -Will
UISN CO il .
WWII viten! I. 1111. W NI
lii MI IS 0
Mate *arab 111, NIL 0 NI
If 0 *R
MOH NOb'ro S. ISM. a IS
sat it at
- 
.11
Drovinterrys IN COST IN ZION? TRANI IN IFA
VOS Or TIRE INICITVAL
Over Wefts' Neseet, WIC Over 
New T "ILO+, NI Sri Oref Immesele LIMA INA
I. P
Jesup Story, Tem eiserityLIT , (see tsee
sse eirawr il Mutual Life
 el IILLimenWlirMiseri Me 
bar evoiraerairee
Same lisp; tome Aabeeet ; bask naa
-iirit ewe 55,5
711 :10ame•onarassioPh ssyumatint!.14 . 
(fte IC lemere4 ft ties Ifeleal Li
s to lan di;idisd 
ow spec visT
immr.soweat_
ese.
OSn.
uttimaLgial. os .Bara.111.
a
•s•
•
1HE TRI -WEEKLY NEW ERA, 
1b i could meseiret thb,att
i Judie:al and sisseeteetve brew-wee of II
- 
segee/mimeo would, iii ad 61101 (Ware.
-eVaLlenitn lit - euggeot a prompt compliance with the
Noe End Priatifog 84 Pubdtking Co. I t-i"wer"ht's re
qUelt•
seash.~~10.010.0". _ _
TUESDAY. 0(3 OBER -47fill17.
The Smithsonian I tenitetiee I. exper-
imenting with snake poison. Expert-
mean' with the only rovereign antidote
are in progress all over the country, and
remedialy in the Prohibition tittles.
Now that list' ti. A. It, at St. Louie
did.% pawl a resolution tensiiiiiess Prs al-
dedtelevelaini, the Demeeratic party
may lame • tleep sigh of rellei mid go-
ahead and nominate hint for-tioesoloti
Henderson, Paducah and Owensboro
want "Pig Iron" Kelly to pay them •
visit and inspect their niiiaufactoriese
They had better be careful bow they
tool with this old bog- He'll be "root.
tog" some very bad doctrine into them
If he gets a chance.
When we go in the search of else
sa, age we invariably look in the editori-
al column of the Hopkinsville New
Kate.-liawsville Plain Dealer.
Right you are -brother. Read the
the New Ea• and. search the Scriptures
and )ou'll be wise and happy.
Me are having a touch of "the mei-
aecholy days," when the mosquito
pack. Itiel valise to emigrate to a more
congenial clime. A pinch of frost liar
given a hasty zest to his migration.-
Evanoville iribune.
Now if the weak-miuded Hoosier who
wrote the above will come over and give
our tumumitoes a chatem at his lalood for
just ten minutes we'll promise an entire
cure of this kind of "melancholy." '
It iii sing- ular camment gen the de-
moralization induced by the lailties of
ofitepubilcan rule, that so twitch should
bei Made of the fact that Pi*ident
'Cleveland pays full fare and sleep-
ing-car charges for himself and party
during his trip just as any Other citizen
does when traveling in vacation. There
fibs been no ostentation about the Pm-
.ident's declination of the free facilitim
• tendered him, and it Is may the fault
a finding of the opposition press that has
brought the matter to public notice at
all.
•
_ certain 'well-knoss'n Nathville
'-drummer got Into _.a iltW ipune with
"the boys" here }ridgy night and Mon-
day morning had e ''sTiatly" little trans-
action about a cheek which a Main
street house had given him in payment as the cauvisso progremeil. was found to
of an account due his firm. Some of
"the boys" were hunting the gay young
drummer most all day but he "bid out"
stiemsetully. We suppress names, for
the young man's benefit, wishing' law
hotter luck 'text time.. Drummers
ilmuld not gamble off money collected
for their
GIST7FIAL.ornies.
eel to .the shoulder. A mantle of
tottaiorent meeting fringed with silver
sparekes, worn about the head and
she etiskry in the same inoleerribubly grace-
ful inanntor as the mantilla of the Sion-
ista senorita. Raising ft portion of thie
aloft in the left kind and keeping tiwfan
ifitatt with the right. the dancent twirl
around and change position with (etch
other, their supple figures inearim hile as-
aiming a variety of gracefulinolions and
immune; front time to time. Now they
imitate the viral movements of a serpent
climbing arounil anti upward en art im-
aginary pole; again they assume a charm-
ing pasture. their thmky tountenruices
half hidden M seeming coquetry behind-
the Inman Mantle, the largo rod fan
waved gently to rant fro, the feet unmov-
ing, lout theoundulating Motions of the
body and the tretMor of the limnle mufficing
to jingle the tiny ankle belk.kdiaCoe.
Moron Ilerald,
Ou Ilse ananaalt of Mount rusasta.
The wind and cold were ett severe that
our otay on the sum.ait Was Kleiner than
one could wish; ht wever. tone hour is
abut as got Id Mt te to ler a Nettie to wiokit
weeks could tiot do justice. Northern
ilaseite kept the front until she reached H. R. thinker. Calif, elite; and met of tee-sem lay slaved
(leerier pole, at witica point Itonteo ad- " Out .fike g groat loirds eye map. To the,
venced on Nellie who was second, Otter-- Liviiig Age. The tituubi:ra" •emsztil,t,tubste,teftLam..,.
took her and down the home stretch of The Living Age for the Weeks ending and far beyonti it -are viss1,1,. the white
came neck and nee k for' dear life 'With Sept. 21th and Joit sottish' The tops of other peaks iir the great Sierra;
Ma-sat' anti jutiowd under tho. wire toy g land of Serk, a Sermon ittSrouve, Bisek- while at an equal distance north the 'cake
heal wiuner. Time 1:22. • wood; Ancient and Modern Painted tiful symmetry of Mount Pitt in Oregon
In the second ner•--free for all lace, Glee*, •National Review; .'Etierliardt, sitti*a wilite above the Cascades, whielti
purse_ 17.1.00.: vita sez.aa to second- Blackwood; Greater Greece mid itit Etl- stretch, holge after ridge for leagues be.you.]. Beyond tfie rugged 'Intl broken
Black York, Henry Draoe "and Emma ,ucation, Fortnightly ; 'Minerals at tne mime- toward tin. etiaid the air is cloudy,
11. entered. Bieck York was the favor- American Exhibition, . Nature ; 'rite anti ae. to the pacing. The
ite in the betting at 4 to 5; even moue!. Society of•Dogt, Spectator; The Polk- valleys at tour feet are no smoky that the
on Drang. At the start, York at out Lore of Ceylon Birds, Nature; Mgr. Tiollevesrirawnatifmt:rurnatiseLt• isatil alut.•11;
Ile against the amendment. Capital is took we wed, with Deane seeped, em Duearrioupi Church yttarterfy ; The beyond _ West of 1114, mono
is grand
timid and nrudent, -business men • take the beck attests* Dottie went by 'York Chartreuse of St. Hugh in Suesex. than half :t mile lower, and two or three
few rhths• They are very much in tile but the latter was not to be caught imp- Month; A Visit a Data+ iceuotry milesslistant, is the. great craterof the
grave changes In the law, are 'proposed, doer, past the stand aeco *Rh Wren, millian; with Installmente of
dhiugs that are Ciesar'it,': and when round the turn into the stretch and cause In N'ertulasid. Corniiill; Angel, Mae- rim is'y it intact -what is left of Wimps
the ping, lie trained his former positiost Hotter..  Eng..lish Iliusedstratmed 111...agszintrey:
"Richard kowt a link in diameter. wle Nide getilla
10 have.heen burst tattlw its molten con-
habit of "reriderings unto t sante, mountain. lolore than half of the great
they'expeet to see public men In whom ambling easily behind. Emma H. wase--Cablee-alid-ollajor tents. •Ineather directiton-s, 'from thesum-
1.hey___hage_ Sen_fidellee advocate the Amor-pug & hundred_ iengetue leant ehe,aiel miecellene,_ • 
- mat,- greet-mmeneeeeredgesesf-roidieteeeteh
change, or they are.not inclined to sato- wire.
 'lime 11:45. In the second heat For dfry.two eutubers of sixty-four down Cato the forest; elide between theta
port it. Here we hail ministers of the Deane lead. It was a pretty race be- large pages each tot. more than 3,300 'ever Ilan-owing area, of snow extend for
a 6 a ea ion rice miles to meet the trete. like ',;_nuirds to
i 
-JAM= 6. BLAINE. - ' without number, preaching and prayGig
• lehmeaso Tomes.:- - ' ' . for a change in the tatistitution, -but
Mr. Blaine.writes ta his eon Walker there was a tiotable lack of -oromlitent,
that he it in better health than he has Tenneeeeeans in the rankest( the probe
been in ten years. This is cheering to hitionista. Distinipilsheal speakers from
Mr. Blaine's friends, tie doubt, but, un- the North  and mag„111"„t colored wra_
fortunately for him, hie record does not tore from ail parts of the South followed
improve with his 'width, and the Presi- each other in rapid etweeesion ate the
thane,' is as far away from hid Wadi) as court house and delivered tine lectures.
. but the  melt who are usually beani_ ever.
e CoL. Iii_GERSOLL. (IOW when telietitutione are Mule
‘ arehiets ought to he „lig, because he rue!htiiil :nature in this State, were entereavannalrNews..., .
hatt,m
(°i
n
.
li011ega'rhile°1w1 ould hilaltilbheelknthaen Ani_
• whist himself had he been born in 
Aleut or in the -ranksof the otopoei-
any. The Colonel is something-sof
an Aua sist, even tholegh an American. . ,Fren.t ou
r t larksville Keelianges : .
Ile wants smash the divine laws, Walter Bros. afore at Dover, Tenn.,
however, inetea was entered Sunday night by .,thievee
,
who blew open the safeetnd stole $20e0.
N`o clew to the robbers. _
n will President Cleveland will palm •by
-e-
TENNESSEE TON( S.
human.
Till Whit" c
;Detroit !ere Yr
Western Repdblican Con
. • no*tind-lt an easy matter_an.
their- conduct to their constituents if
the approaching seseion they do -not aid h
in reducitig taxatien by reducing the mi..
tariff... Winn the question was up be•7eineapeteeit
fore, with the,danger in the surplus not -Mr. Lewis A.,
$o apparent as et .present, there were Miss., were Marrtet
mime Republicaes who would not do the ettigt•ii in this city Weelp
ebidditig vl Protectioniem and who In
Die interred/1 oLtheir coestituteete, voted
for the eonelderatiOn at revenue
-hres. 'Fbe numbet will I* increased at
the le:mai-14 session. The Dennwrioic
leaders in the twit Howie can preneta a
bill which- the Republicans dare not take
'the resPonsibility of assisting to, defeat.
• 'Altai can do this a i thou t sit rre tittering 'to
*andel' and can effect very Sattetalitial
and anuchenerded• reductions in the
tariff. ,
i throe motetertvp Pagegat.gr.
• .1gowtore Register.
- • The statistically enterprising end
usually nerarrate New Yorii" *Sun hes
figured out to its °in satisfaction -that
President Cleveland's proposetti westere
trip will cost not lea- than $10,000 or
$12,001), or at thassate- of 64,000 a week.
(t Ill •11.I. aft, OHS.
front a Minis-Is, or Li ,toto,
to rho %swot awroissim welt- •
m raver - actress', fealty or tstoteh
Male, eilt.rt, oil diem* s owe, 1.) bad
bk/o/1 &re tt.a.itturrd by 11,1, .•1/../ rink port-
reins. 1111/1 ITIVIArotlaInif ,,„..
raiimsg $'1‘74:01./f_ reeiato teak., its be.
Mao ...lid 1. c. *Esp. •• ,• .ailiestedifs ,•• • , • , .•• rims Mask,
sioilas tai bet steles, Sort --S )t'5, Stroll-
alone vOrt, said etifloget 1:4Is
St hits, atits•111
• ale re. or Thi, k ek. mol Atallarge
Glauda. e to. ..t..t..14 for •
• thaalov .1.. ,,t, .11: s.k P. Pei galaliiocoog„ ..e , ti . I. %ft 1.1 too trialital0
• IVeroftlaros 3.. I
'VHS fil.04$1i• If' s.eFeesse
:J. , Wan>, 10 onion/ De. Pl•reaM
typist.. Is Mt•sils 01.. s rs good
isoesis is, a fair esk In. Olney sot &Sp.
I ta, and • (tat oars ts gals, will lee stenitieste.-
CONSUMPTIONt_
whk-h arrellida of als• Lungs, is'ar-
nalted a/01 mired ley thin remissly, if tokens.,
fore the Iasi Masts of Doe dimmer lam npselsed
From its marvelnim power .,o or this leo Eddy
fatal Macaw. when Met idfering this now
celebrated rottenly to the public. Dr. Polo a
11/0111rbt 11143.111110 tall11116 It Ma "Con.
au supt•eu faire,” hut abandoned that
Maio too limited for a medicine w Melo,
from Its st.00lerfoil combination of tonic. ow
atreng themes, iillerittloe. Mood-cleansing,
i.ectoritl. stud n mope' -
1/1 unequaled, r101 noir pin rl.frath row
(01...1..01011. but 11-0. all I &ironic MID-
eases of the .1
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull. drowsy. d Middle& lave
sallow ...dor o' akin. or ',him sh-tinown rI.0111
ois hot, or body irespe tit testaat.m. or stunt-
men. bad ed.. 11,44,01. intenuil heat or
chills, alternating with hot Modes. low spirit*
and gloomy folybodloort. lin solar appetite,
snd voided 01x11, 3, it an, wafering from
fladlgestliott„ Mit•pepeta. idol Torpid
Liver, ••Ittlioutonese.ot In many
Clooirnict.vintsourer.
D▪ P. Plc ree•a , Gulden Medical Dia.
coves y
For IV •zik taiga, v 1414111( of
/flood. Slant Its • of Itrr nth, Tarot..
A•Illesus Severe Cologlas, and
kindred affections, it is .1010-.ienicep,
thado nit Ilautatorrs, $1000. or UM
inaurrio Lt for
tilli.5;t0o0ii:ps for Dr. esencet
tsdok toe I .0111111111T101010
World's Dlapetsaary glvd lent Agars.
elation, ma foien CO A1.11, S. Y.
A DOLLAR SAVED
DOI UR
MIPCIIELL'S NE SHOE STORE,
No. 3, Main St., Next Door to Latham's.
-ASO t
A Complete Ansiortment id all
41 notes of
Boots & Shoes. Full Stock
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at the lowest possible figure@ met sold at
OINT= PRIC=
We can suit anybody both in goals and prices anti are always ready to 'thew our
goods whether a purchase Is made or not. call and see to, t110 buy
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
IrJr I-I 3B IA IA 9 •
4
C'. W. Male •Lra, 64. W. MXTeaLPII, VIA* itraet A I . Tres&
milollia,cilifilli Elam
. I 
..3 sr m,:_.....2.....mamme Getter& Founders end Machinists.
-If eteularturnrs of
Sat Mills Ran Machinery,
$500 -REWARD  sisorstac,' Maws e es
_
in ofeersd by the proprIe70,111
of lIrrtingestatari Iti.iiiedy
for 11 lost- ollbirrli winch
1151 cannot inin•. If you
1111%I. ilmeharge from the
nom, offensive or otto rW101-, loon of
▪ tam.., or hearing, weak eye*, dull pain
or poseur*. In bead. you have l'atarrli.
Smoke of Melt teriiiimit.• In no mouniption.
▪ Soure's ear Unit 11 Elol EDT TNII be worst
sawn of t'atarrts, "('old les Ike Head,"
and Caters-teat Headache. 60 melte.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
=he ':-.-.;elebratiscel
Doeriilg Stool Binder,
The Strongest,
' The Simplest.
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest Knotter,
'rhe Most Miriade.
More of them /old than any other Howler In
the state of Keetneky.
0•M.•101•••••
THE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
and into the stretch... it was known that
Deane could go the dietance, although
be lacked the speed. Ile broke within
a hundred faille of the stand, giving the
heat to York. Time 1;35. the third
heat Diane's slaying qualifier were teet-
ed. Ile lead anti wadi' the race exciting
to the quarter. York was .tbets noticed
to limp and eoming --down the etretch
weakened, Wane inning email._ Time
2:37. lafurte heat, Dome • found hive-
sell a stayer, but was coneiderably preoss-
ed by the2game. York who Iva& liable at
any moment to-quat. The  how-
ever, catnoto the front and led York-.b-
five length+. • "rinie 2:39. Fifth heist,.
Di; letting, was $20 so $5 on Drank.:
With alt his rightful lineage -for epreil;
York wits looked upon as ateuneertsite-
ty and the eotabletwe toffee barker-
eil with their jutignittra. The signal
was given with yoekein the lead. At
ila Clarksville October 15th at 6:30 p. M., 
the quarter pole, and in fact, around time
at which place Tipper Lads ye, ite
on his way to Nashville, his advantage. Down the home eater's
III arrive at 11 p.
na 
M.
 m aaint ciarap. York was seen lose stesably. Drane
came In 'first winning the heat mind the
tanning young anti
rat*. 'lime 2;33.
gsdale, of /Lothian. .
met-free for all trot, pilfer
t tire Sletliteliet Woo, with ;75 no aceolot. •tred,ly .1.
and Principe lagge.The,,,etaitere. Ptin-
eitoo• wits male the it.' • lie leail
the fi rot tint it was any bOdy
••- wail well hen Me home atioteh,
o It. Freddy .1. went ahead and 11/771,
hy a letig Time 2:3e. Secouti hest.
Jesolging by evious• Iierfoematites,
Principe should e wells! See. gat
4Wily 111 II gOINI " Ix lengths in
the lead. Neck sod neck trotter*
golden seed for the future. The deter-
mination of the Preeitient copse his own
way will result in eetabliehing egeeti-
Wei precedettt.that will meet with the
sincere approve' M the people, who have
- grown weary of st tang their Chief
Magistrates dragged in triumph at the
wheels of rail wa,y corporations or made
objects of the polite and calculating
charity of potential_ *agnates who
whatever the expetwea way be. the is ai soup itiove.to Vats city and occupy
country loam &reedy been aseured that d' •
not one dollar-of it 'will be taken le-ene • Mr. -I. Polk, a prominent young
the money of the taxpayers,' nor from tone, living Steer Ceder Ildl• c"nounted 
George
Grits
the private (Olds of eurporations I suicide !rat 'Friday et the reeiatepue Of and Irene -at'arlere* Ms Puna- 
was
ditiduals who might that hope to "sow IsIs tattier, Thos. by *booting htae, 111%k 
with el Meow! Money. After a
good Man, breaks they were pent awily
a itis leal/Itt showing ilk Irene Irene sec-
ond, Fanny Wtrismt Gard. A. they
moved up the spatter etreah Emmy
orged 'ahead of Bullet, and was cheer-Al
to the echo, but the letter reeeived the
limo's share of-Use applause front the
griiiiti stand. 'rhea the. irewdi. yelled
themsedites bierse when Duet Sett past
sea Buliilt. 'Fislaking that this was en-
couragement, Vanity only ran the ha-ti-
or, slid aunt armiud Ike bottle tretch ar
the aMIND reckless speed, anti allot under
the string, fielding a field of good horses
*Lout one length. Irene came second'
with Buffet third. lime I :OS.
NOTIM 1110M THE TRACK.
Freddy-J. bees roared et o:
log Made the Witniterfat that at Bowiing
Green lately.
Mr.. U. E. Roger, promoted War-.
rime lignd with a beautiful eoral tribute
Sattinley .iivorn I ng.
The boys who backed ".George Buffett
in the last running rasevweve,"sititer'n
a he.," after the ennteete -
Over $6,1100 in pedling were registered
durieg the four 'lays, $1,750 being the
work accomplished on the last day.
Romeo's diegraceful "pulling exhibi-
tion" Friday has caused severe critkam
but the boys backed him heavily on the
last day.
By a rough estimate $1e,000 changed
Jo, and Wm. lean were_arree 1 a few
d got ego at the inetigntiota ott
Stepelesii, charged with burning Mrs.
E.- H. elarable'e barn sad e0litelsta hat
week. The eVidenee. thutigh eircuiii-
etantial, is very strong against theme
tiey tailed to give boturmod-were rte
meted to j sit to await preliminary trial.
Married on I leirstley morning Sept:
29111 at 6..to'clock ls. tie at the re.iolrece twine thumeleting down the 1•01110
of Mrs. M. 0. Welles+, esi tercet' wood a heuyee•itly J. forged to the (ere, ve
Avenue. Dr. I '' G. Wilson to Miss Car- _ping by 'half a .leugth. Time 2:34.
ne Willat•e, both of Clericals/Ile:Rev Or. Thiel •lieett. "W lien the trotters Cantle to.
.1. T. ilargrale,Rectioroll'ritlity church, the poet for time last bey the hettink was
off‘ciating: . $10 even on 'Yrteldy .J. leaol and
Dr. J. M. Sperling, of Nashville, has maintained that poisTtfoi-i•-nitTiout the
determined tii Ineate Iii Clarksville. Ile least urging until past the quarter, but
has pun-eased tAwee pitin.h•crcei.: down the borne stretch lie quickened tits
dent* toni atatlitoon street for $0000, and -elieett en't wau an easy wittiest -lee six
length.. .'lime 2:36
Fourth and text rsee was tilled onoy an
hour before the- antiounceineat, 'with
self in the teatS. 'Me caster for Ms eelf-
destruction is noektiowle mitres it war
that.he had become dem -in; o.1 011 seam
of Ids ill health, lie we, the owner of con
enterable property and It could nut have
beets the result ot pecuniary •troubles.
His remains were interred at Green-
WaSotl 4 'enietery. from the residence of
Ills sister Mrs. Jas, H. Smith, on kladie
ROM TO Cat.L Tag IMGMAN.
lase) kerb
It is nut correct to say, -Era. Presi-
dent lievelatid" or "Mrs. Secretary cutiraging to the management. 'Floe at- the soil good for work with um harrows
Whitree," no the manner of addressing tetelauee'on Saturday a as about 3,0UU. and the platter went ov•-r the. track un-
either of three ladies. custom Of The day wee beautiful, the track in til sli the luequalitiew were gone,
idetitity Mg the ode %eh the position of good fix and the racitog tine. The Luther (3. Vititt et, of liolobiesville.
Oro hushatitl as part of a c.pectIol ad- awards in the morning were as _Ay., Ilse father of Joe Vit hoe, Ike lickey
dress the lady is oil« that obtains in Best ("tabard stallion, J. Willis;
who rude Vanity Wilfiiittie and Nary
tieratatiy, but Mks 1101 Katmai a tat-bold beet combined ware, W. A. Itickitmon; Mc has been married 3 chum mid had 36
lu. the t tilted Statt e lie ife tof the beet eututolise I gelding, W. J. Withers;
children amid 415 Kraut' children. Ills
l're.idetit should be meld: essed ail et/Millard sweepstakes, W. J. W utter's;
life tele. email tin tbe grimed* Friolly Via :tat I Tito reoper Mosstab Damao.
unto! Due _tispost dropped OESIV Tlie Nweo'h Plebs avraorel therffeelftilbit, a Lod • le lo-, theti amilet teetunies
The Last Day Bright and Clear. 'the Nur* G Friolay.
• foe-ming .‘ crescent terminating at
Atteedisere Laree sad the Fanny Williams and Nara t.: are • either end 111 a 10348 of spectaters, whose
hiltert Dollireae• In great brat, and aid make 1/0.111. 01 War nakosi bother,. :trying in voter from_
--see
The lisitiatocy useetling of the liriviint I cirvoit this seatiou.
Use clinkers take the tits it thedueh the (divot to maboganT• were arrived in
emotanote ly km showy titan the
4.10110 loin. Unita anotinct•rs". The dial
16114-A-11.1hiati'-'11 litalk-a Inert •licar". llwasetral mere was ahem with tee ' appoopriate Natitch ae../11111/4111i llll on a
financially and tuherwise, sold Very en- track Saturday. The hoe rain drum %%kit hie tingt•rs end four poets.
girls velem!, e (nom tlw half circle and,
favoring hoe alai a quartet of lilting
amine ahil titiartet of coquettish glanced
from dear bright, tiark eye'', they com-
mence t., dance. An idea seems to pre-
veil in Ocelot...Mal mind* that the Indies%
Nautch dance a very naughty thing.
_but nutiting is further from the truth.
Of team... it eat% LW Made naughty, and,
ii o teat% erten is, but then 'mean many
atattle.r hem tot innocent amusement.
• lav r ..N•autels armee is it thie2011t
titltjytjc Ilcrfortlitnite to lien pneerly
olintstel: the graceful temente antl elegant
prtextreews of_time Intinan form, as re-
chly, Joe, le 2t), and the 'ounifeet &girl yeale..1 hoe lithe atel greet•fial dancers, art'
To -
the inetitutions of the countries. The really intereetieg. fivemeinthifiatit... 'The old -gentienfauln-tte-er ‘ienra with an rye purely artistic
American idea that a Men holding l'he hawser wee-mils tlash, premium nigh on to 63 sears . -e-- *rat 4141a Venue or mother prottuc-
publle voropies it otily for a time, $31., with $15 to second--was not the tion of the sculptor's studio. Only time
through the owitioleme of fits alai!. IONA ot Use (ley's' evetits. 1•'. M. Smith, ' A local "plunger'' raked up $900 toil Britieh inatrun would coimitler a Nautch
Saturday and writing down the Hanle Of daises in any tIelertie indeeorous. The
oklaeue lit his ability to diectiargs Its J. D. Herndon, of Clarksville, anti Tow
the five horses which his judgment told four iltineers take the hem of their redditties; that sot-id poeitioe, or tautly Dade, of Mid city, were the contestants.
loimoi lie would win, handed the 'Wickets :eminent bolo% ern the thumb and fingeristaittling, has nothing to do with Whets' Dade took the lead at the start and Ike right hand, spreading its amide
Mitten a Democratic country, and held It almost to the quarter pole a ith "rielid and ""elte host Be Pie). fohle i„t„ tie. figure of an „pen fan by$10 011 t•aelt lower to e amid cattier no th,. „utiar‘.tched &nu almost, ,,,,that t•onsequently there would be no Smith advancing. Herndon, the utost
more propriety in writing "Mrs. a,met.c o. tar MO, steadily gAthed 01
1 circumstance, to In 011 ally looter not on
dent Cleveientl" than there would be Iii both his competitors anti finally heel- hid list, 'Floe twitted 
triend hied himself
inclutilig in the address of any lady ed ahead Mitt held the position, conning an ey to the track so het e lie tarried tiiittl
whole husband was engaged in private toogtho ahead or the Ia.( tket-Geoted had passedunder the *tenet ally
basins** the description of her husband's Smith. Dade sell entereol.uterely as an the ogring. litirrytiog back to
bushiest'', a*, for instance, "Mrs. Banker stocotaincelatitm , to fill out the required the t•ity• lie  tett u io,tlito"k too log one,"
Smith" or "Mrs. Engineer Jima." 'heather, becam 3 exhausted after pries- -awl • ith a ensile as long as a tetr-
a ime 1 KNNALS43/LY WEN WST. ing the quarter pole and dsrteti of the Knipe pole intoritted hint tic had lost
t lark-Yale Democrat track thitaigh 'the gate leading to the every vent of the mottee• Willi lean in
There were three elements in 'Fetinee- hie eyrie the "gay gambler" ruefully in-
see, 
All, three were cousiderably
quired, " W ho did you bet with?" '1'huwhich combined tor the defeat of r s.ataftiet, sta. "sweated like korona."
answer came quiek mid sharp: **Well,prohibition at the last election. In the speed ring, don owe-running,
'First, and moot importaut, was the ;a mite beat. puree $90 with $33 to eec.„ you were such • I sticker -in lialdl-
m,44,0„-and. fug time horses that I jut; bet it allainion pure Democracy of the State. onti-Ronwo, Birdie Ilill,
We mean the tariff returns, railroad erg- Nellie Long eutered. Romeo het off against you myself."
umlation Itetooersta a* distinguished Irons with Birdie weasel. Birdie ateatIlly Dueklen's Arnica Solve.
the high tariff coetioratiou 'treatments, increased her speed and jumped into 
_
have considerable the lead at the quarter Pole, bus while The best salve In the w-oTid for Cuts, who undoubtedly
strength in the patty, ',"• • victory eeerued sore, Romee'd riser •P- Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
The second element again'''. which plied the whip alt`i Ihratt the 1 1" Fever. Stores, 'fetter, Chipped liands,
prohibition had to contend was time ne- dtreteh he darted nn° the lead htbl "h. Chilblains, l'orns,' and all Skin Erup-
gro vote in Middle am' West 'Penned- der the string with Birdie hard by. Net- Lions, tied positively cup( Piles, or no
see. In East 'footwear* the Republi- lie Long was virtually tout of the joint. pay required. Itlo guaranteed to give
cans were nearly all for the amendment, Time 1;22; in the second heat, Mae:at. periect satiefactioteet.elnOtley rettrieled,
for they are all protectiopists took the lead at the ,tart, Nellie torteotel price oe (.0,,to per' For stele toy,
and protectioo and Prohibition
are twin sisters. But in Middle
and Weal Tenueesee, -the negroee saw
that prohibition was an infringdfrbt up-
on their personal rights atoti regarded
the movement as a step • backward to
slavery and so were against it almost to a
man. They could got have been beltl in
the Republican ranke, even if the etnet
had been made by the leaders of that
party to hold them there. • • .*
bushiest' eletueut also in the State
prenatal wife al/ yes," old, Wen morriod
"dm- 6eireiend." eft° Li"' "-t- -4- lb. beit radatil -11t4114".`  11°"---1"4";--sa years sed lethe !slather ale etsthir.h-
Seurear) of Geo Nay% a." M lame). " best r 'splitter mare. J. l'. Gill; beet
. all defile, 11 or whi431 sore boye, an I oil
am.tiectiots in 'society steime to one ruadeter geldeig, J. U. WiLise 
. • that ',umber 7 are) iekey•. rite oldest
that grows tout of the varlaum betamoi 'Ilse races in the altereame Were uuu-
executive ceseirdoce.
terankfoir'Capstahl
Goveenora Lllookner has _adopted a
practice. he' the Executive department.
which, if ouccessftsH, widetuaterially as•
slat him in coosidering the merits of pe-
thaw for h.:et...utter clemency. In all
case. tiL importance. the petition late-
ferret' to the J teige anti C memo
wealth's Attorney of the court inflict-
ing penalty, for seek; Information
touching the cam •e them* ollicere may
be illspossed to give, and widish %vat-en-
able the Goiter nor to aet GAON/ intern-
'...gently than is possible upon the ex ports
ststement or • petition. A ceartenue
to-iriPtiation of the court officiale with
We Governor in carrying out this pror-
ate' cannot fall to promote the ends of
justice, and relieve the Governor of
Enoch entharrammeat In considering pe-
.
..drons, *here the most emiential facts
.111 the cede are not otherwise readily ,ob-
ear Gratitville, in this meanly; we.
caught tapping the each drawer at Cun-
ningham liroo. Wethireday. For several
days herbed been hanging bound Lise
store, and when .convenient sat ou (Jib
counterover the drawer. , actions
Were 60 ellitytiellht that some offis was
.4wt to watch 'din' unseen, whille tli0•41
conneeted with Use Moreapparently had
business' births back rams. The frost of
the store wpm hardly vacated when he
opene•I the drawer, appropriated the
(Jiang, and abandoned hie seat on the
counter. Be was aceoeted by Mr. Con-
ninghstn avid charged with the tbert,
whieh he acknowledged and gate up
52.111, sayleg that was all lie get. Belo
an officer could be summoned lie lateen
ed to escape but was arreetwil, and In
default of ball, places] In jail.
se
Nancy Federman, Cookie-1re Ind.,
says Paertena is the best medicine she
ever Reed. 
'
ie low ; while for $10,50 the publielsere 
white domain. From our „great height
offer to send any one of the American thelower part II' tho snow. steep though
$40 telolittiliCe or, we:ekliers with The it wally Is. heoks nearly level, as. do the
Living Age for a' year,. both postpaid.. woode.1 slope.' and vallo•vs beyond; and a
1.ittell & Coo., Boston. are the "publiell- Paseleg cloud lade+ ie the sunshine like a
s. white sheet -spread on the- (lark green
carpet of pines.-F. C. Freeman in Over.
3lonthly. '
The Dudes Knew it.
_
vital le. !Meitner and HI* Friends.Or if on- don't they should knots that
Stairot r \V a./ vert aeireful of tire fed:-
41401h T'isernelt cured Big Bead •ings persoCaL friends. mane of
TH. lio-linlitolttf-Adairallillea-•-es loom diosested teelphatetaillt 111711
ley • J. II Mall try, of Eoree Station, tet eultjeets..S.Ink• 0i them w ere
Tetin . cured his hogs of blind staggene, not or the_tettme petty witirlinteself; some
with it. In fact this Kinf Linisactits "'no' 1 1 "f the "111". tying tot the Party.
:
After l'resident (ement and his cabinet Is-is invaluable for man and beast, -and no 
eine. • st ..nau..theettertittor. certain
amity_ _should tow_-w-ithetrrit-. 'sold by of lois friends failed to follow hint.
All Druggists: . -AITIOtTy4 fluent Wan the journalist, Maj.
- 
. Perley Poore,' oho. in his letters
and tel-gratne. took strong ground for
'rite l'reeiiient cannot attend the fair
• )1111as-till° fall' and he °Urn delibe,1-4:7-14."-The 14.1.14."4"-ei t, et, at tirtift4t-ne was th"exetlie"teelinglyonr•
ately • foregoes the, pleasure ef eeMOIllr bitter. and •Terlee's'' theme-lies retketed
the only genuine fivtelegged calf the degree of ruse-nay felt loy tlw presi,
in the world. ' • dent's frientle.
l'auts in the small of the haek indi-
cate a dieraesei cumin'  of the Lifer
and Kiitheye, -which may be easily m-
imosa,' by the use of H. MeLean's
Liver anti .-deilisey Beim. $1 Oa per
bottle. .
• • -
eistlinter Ilie blind ic- •-ts; mire
.0,1 „thiekeri; mow a mile finis. to purify
it, to touy!ii laikr4 inn* so ittem ail t lit yeur-
seit'foi WIrtm. lie t Pt-. .1. II
St reuse licsiloic irooli.,0 .01,1
tilioOst Pori the- $1.0n-prr fri‘ife.
Seca he 4 i .4'' !Iej..14.-140 ireee sot no illy
lives. To etire prevent (hist Wittily-
fug entuplatiot us-. I tr .1 it. Mel. 'an
Little Liver A11,1 K1.1100/ P1r110.a
aro agreettole to t ike 30 I grind . in 1110.1r
actio.t. 25 retote a vial.
1.11111111kned lead a life iLL__e_x6eniltre
are habits% to rlietinfal Ism, tiettraigia mut
naive and you will tied a v11.14100
re .trinjtc. mot.e•Ice voies•-
ie Oil ninstart ; it will Met all poie and
ant:Otte in timatation.
" Dug eTENt c KIM Wind*, ral ti,
brielit light or ma in," nay Whig ore
inflammation and tore SS, of the
Dr. J. II. McLean'e. Sart lientilraeye
Salve will pistil sic the infiamt Ione teed
and soothe the tiervee, - etrogalieti
weak sotil failing Eye Sight. 15 tient
a box.
Eva Mater she'd/re hers," treatment
of Medirilies which horritily• gripe the.
mooted mol•liestrey the astute/ 44 itite
/11.0111tell. uy J. U. McLeAn s
aiet Fever Cure by yet effective
Stilton wITI. ewe. SOY at :aruatit. • bot-
tle.
FltateraNTLY aceidente.oevor in Ilse
boueeliolif „ whit hi comae burns, etots,
sprains snot. betties& ; for use in such
'eaves Dr. J. II: Meleati'd Voleat;le 011
Liniment Inse foginauy years been Abe
favorite family remedy.
Herromes depends vero much on the
condition of the liver kidne)e.
The ills of life make but lIttle imprese
slot, on those whose dijeation • ir good.
Y011 Vail regulate your lister and kid-
ney' with Dr_ J. H., Meteestes Liver
and Ki iney Balm. $1 00 per bottle.
INDIGESTION repeats from a 'partial
paralyse' of the stoinace and is the pris
teary chime of a very _Page majority of
the ills that humanity Iv bete Tbf•N
mostigreeable and effective remedy is
Dr. J. H. MeLeali's Little Liver and
Kidney Pillete. 25 aente a vial.
Da. J: II M c Le a litrengthenal
Cordial and Wood Purifier. by' Me rkal-
'zing prlyerl les, t1. ill brighteu pale
cheek-s, Ril.1 tranliblrni a pale, hargeril,
dispirited Woman Into ofir (.1 sparkling
health_ snit beeuty, e1,00 per bottle.
I Told Toy So.
Mr. E. A. fri•lenit, of Breen, Phillip*
& CO.. Nashville, Tenn., says: "I was
afIlkeed with Plies' for twenty years, and
I tried every remedy offered ; finally
used the Ethiopian Pits Ointment. It
gave me hesitant miler, and has effected
a permanent corr.". Sold by all dreg-
fiat
man."
-heals. anti
filo of the fin
le• mill have a ti
I. saltine low y,omotio sit.
have no Equals.
Lad Maieanait orit4*va In •in i rk b 
We have recently added to our teeter, a
General Repair Department,
where we will de repairing of
WAGONS. PLOWS.
SHOEINC
and sorb like. Our smith, and wood -
workmen are
Mechanic • of Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the most non venient, durabIs and cheap.
eat tap Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
anil use the best of materials
Ina
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We' hare a Nil .teek on hand of all, ogee. We
warrant every wagon to give perfect mitisfac-
tom or refund the frion01/. Buy your wagons
at home where the warrantee as good.
Fiattanties anti BONA:
We nw hove the Most r 1.1..14. -0-n.t of
11,1gcen, t,arriaven. Spring Wagon*, Ac., in
sto -k. We 'sell the 'rocs ns sire MUGGY
and fine Carriages Thyy are to be relied on
a. find-class goods •
Belting .of all Sizes.
Ws' ran Aupply!all tare/biter mew at low
pmts. We wadi -to salt (mortal etiolation to
-the fact that-We kelp UM largest !stock on this
market.
--eentletetee-feiteelle-e. •.
Wino With the ionrilairst, bottling that the
t • ,of his letters was inconmatible with
his pereinal relations toward the 14011X-17f.
and loronteht them toSutimer'm attention.
Ile a-mil,1 hear just tlnotightof tient to,
kifew what was being spok'en of. mind
tlit•te if 'ho' veer lee' leen lanteleti
iteeiloi Glow it ifit4. jjle WaSt.. IKItiket. ex-
C11  . like hint too ail, vetoed hie
letters.• striCrolges:nekeel, ••ifew can
you lit:. tmutm vo HIM Aso ally:ass of roll
/41111 to an'l his reply' wee: •1 like
the persoite„biaLatie writer; I olo my duty
Nee it; let .1  ito his as he Nees .it.
Whv sietuld' we quarrel?"' -.tenth'
Jobitamein The Coanotivolitan.
?b. Itearrea Awkward Galt.
14.4.-a41 ilit,t1 the griound tho heat;er..
make 1.11% with a curate; soliarabling art,
c,..tni•stred of shuttle ana• a waddle,
with a strong tendency to fall eirwarti
evert the rear tit evsay step. ()al-loser
tausi. .thisqingnicerul
;tilt-. loiceiatotitia was tisane ft, be two_
!ed.!: lirst, their hind lo ,•,.;e1 were at lertst
ane third than their fere legs. the
extra length being id the feinurir: ,nnol
octondly. the: Were 11,10•11.1gr14.11.I..111 fnmit,
anti ',Font ignaheiSdand. trr. as tour Fr. et•It
t•ook. et:au-Me, expreened it; "Z•• front
ligue: he go teepee,, ettianno tkt theme. or
t lout: re belie]," ligue, he make walk
peel 14 here - like ze lair, Or ze
one will try to walk on all
solos of the feet and the
tneelitilg the ground,
holy fair idea of
1'. Alford in
CCenattle's population is mtinuited at
7,000,000. _
71313Erat9181:11EilLm
0
CICalit M3111110111
Wrought Iron Fencing
la all dentglin,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Sewea
We are manufartory ot the Anosetea
Combination Fence
kor hrt•Liab, rot.' andfTe•gs counties
It to the best and,
CHEAPEST
Seaga asaasfoctstrest. I all as" also
taint.
e
We msanfacture all goody gas
Guarantee Them Fulty.
'.toiuI ,p,(1101 to .lOot• prlOno Mate
estimates on all work ia Asir has
V•rt46i1V,
Ii
Pure Kentucky Whisky
IV" ie:4C-11.4:31111.C/As1
An one ho waina a pure Whisky for private or lard!. inal lei.. ear, get t from GEO. li
MAT:r1Ntil.11 .1k CO.. WIsoolosato Dossiers. 0 wessaboro. IL y.. as pro ,. ranivin/
broili $1 30 In $3 ile per gal. Order* seat this Arm w:II remove prompt and earrbil attention
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS--
A lull stock of Hooke. Stationery. sad /1111001supeties. feelers by mail promptly attended
to aid satisfaction guaranteed. Cheats-et house in the country.
_ •
Separators & Ltngines,
reprfaent a full line of the leadInfg
%tut Engine., Straw -Stackers sad all
otherThresiese (foods.
Ilfe now 11a•e In ,,ur ent14,0 10 • 1.0 .1.. 1 •
OUT V•Afrol. end inaehinedepaz M• . s. M
Ga, diner. et Harrodsburg, y thorompilii)
undeiatamis..repairing all knots of et islic Cr
and *ague*. ric, We wigh to esti attentioi
that otar (actinic* are such that arc ran r/1/ .0
your separator. betteir and for kw meet" se.-
nnr hear els*. C int (he'll IC early MI we, eSs
do the work before harvest.
Homesick Tobacco Glim.
Barted
Pumps,
Belting:-
Harness,-
Grates',
Lime..
Mantels,
Hair;
- 
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans
Oar stock enettplete is all departments
ery. sag be rolled toss aolisios
Female College Nits- 81 lifo 
Hopkinsville, Ky.
GUST 29, 'R7. An eyries
The rail Term vr:11 ape* OISJ 
faculty. thew-
o 
OWDAT. AU- fizti
tigh.inetroctl sad *eim ms al heretofore. For
other informatioa oil or whine=
, 
J. SW. 551ST..
u op;
- - - 
 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
,RENSHAW&CLARKI-
Honkimiville Re
New Grocers,
• Main Street, Ilqpkinsville,
• 
-
(Next door to Dan Merritt,)
KOPI1t al War, In stork the nicest amortressit of
Ian, y tirorerlea, embracing everythiag used is
table supplies; also a shots. soleellon of C.dtata
and Tobaccos
GOODS PISOMTL 011LIVNIMMO
anywhere fa tee atty eau at usair_asere oa
South Mats Most.
With Y•uir Hessen Begins
Toesday, September 6, 1887
A PULL CORPS or PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
IMPART /MTS.
The (memo oratudy Itimbraess
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, KNOI-
NEERING, NORM Al., COM-
' MERCIAI.ded-MUS1C
bah sews "dam se the Mindy Gall sad
lig•NIM.. VI. a a •Ch001 eq1011111 all
eteise-te teem best. Yining ladies Hoard with
the Pre111.101It la.College Dui Hine Young gas'(lemon in private families. l'ilre of hoard,
Moderste !tor further particulate. oangsgues
tie. address JAMES M.
Presides.
Or Oral. 51 s.. csiescooll. •
eism.rresiases.
411 Main et.
ir.A-4src)w,
1,5 AS,V11.11r, iN 10
sl
aet;::F.aat.
:40 4 1:46;
I..z"xsVS3
niati =!%1
Eittr-11
-Soo . c,lav
g-=31
• .0 irrtill
L •,Tr-^4-
c" wP
•
SEWING:,MACIIJNE
HAS NO EQUAL.
PERFECT SATISFACTION
,Neir Hale Sethi Machine Co!
-ORANOE, MASS. -
30 Union Sows, IL Y. Chicago, IS. St tees,
Atlanta. Ha. Dana Tee Sall Francisca, CAL
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
FRetwIClots l
• -
It is Ito* Itttear
away.. .4
.1. -it,
Drs. hirteih & Biaicy,
Sups:.
SP'011lic "et tith sad 'data
-
i-MP13041L,
:4
KenlOcky!
al soar.
ATTOISIISTS.
JOHN EXL•N It, 1013111•RIAXD,Ja.
. THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
awaThia
Wileyeractose all tbs segues WO Oos-
Odle a Hopper lliodt.
C. A. Champlin,
ettteis: ant-trewikir at- Law
4 )d5e....0..i. Pleolins Rank ... ..1...
Borkthaailid, - - - ..•
- s
EeattiortlAill • ilionlineWeeet Huss yawns,
The lAgIN Ildahwaf
THE IRA
-ft
Mane atm eas
as age
- -
at sescm
One year
.• i'ta months.
Three month*,
One month.
In elub• of five
In chile, la 10,11
1101 eltr• sub./
WI TO WORK
W lao, are a
40000 1// 4.
Let' Tbat'aVI
W. I
A . Breen,
Uilbolsmul &
D. 11 Artie
W. W. & J.
.1. W'. Hick
W. B. Bret
Jute 51, Re
• BAILIE
sates Swan
SAM seers
I trILSDA
, 
!Pease toren
te
alosie:a favor
-1
L.,. limotli
Mr. Fraut H
-M=M E1 
Maw kluiPle
lap.
Mr. Quint E
the idly
Miss Opal I
ainday.
^ Mt. Mollie
It) \ leafing.
Misr 1..11am'
I Mr. Ira t .
M ie. Poiret.
• tier inane t
Mr. .1°C lit
. a a pforpe,
Mr. aad NI
rens their b
c, Mr. Tom .1
loss returnie
Mr. Georg
loll I•ot alit
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Circuit court adjourned last Satur
day
afternoon.
The largeet stock hi the jewelry 
line,
sod lowest prices, at V.
 tr. Kelly's.
ameggreamso pea .asks 
Ay, TIN L. & N. r
ailroad depot is being
as asesaa.staas saitter. --
rptiltated by a force of roil rlhati
_ 
. 
Judge Juo. it. Grave
1 
aryl Jas. B. Gar-
nett will convene court. at Mad
isonville
to.-day.
vox N NATAL
In clubs of ilve 
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Who are atithorizad to 
collect sub-
ti1 the Nxvi KRA
Lee Thoulter-Latayett
e, Ky. -
Ur. G. W. Rivas- Whit
e Plains, Ky
I. A. linuilwr-Crofson.
Uuililsuil & Keonedy-Bain
brIdge.
Li. II. Armstrong-C
erulean Springs.
W. W. & J. 1'. Garnett
--
Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit
 Hill.
W. B. &Mower-Fairvi
ew.
Jet°. M. ileashaw-elers
.
- 
RAILROAD. TUB TAAL&
Sates Niatern
•1101 SOUTH
111:111. A.12.
S. A.M.
CM. "
1111 T. U.
1111111, "
501, "
Judge McCarron as moved
 his laN
tittles! over to the W ini rev & Ke
lly build-
ing, back of the Coon House.
Mr. Nelson Greet' will be marr
ied to.
morrow (Wsdaesday; PION to MO
HUI, of Moutgonsery, Trigg county
.
Gat • Kern.- A. C. Shyer &
 Oe. will
give an elegant, large kite to e
very pur-
chaorr of a buy's or su
it or over-
coat.
henry Watson, colored, Lev
an), in-
volved in ail altercation Satutda
y night
with an unknown negro. , Wateo
u WsS
knocked down and Ida antagoni
st skip-
ped.
Soule line trotters passed throu
gh the
city Sunday from the Nashv
ille raoett,
en route to Hendersoo Fair. T
hey were
shipped in the baggage ear gu
arded by
their jockeys.
Alex Smith and Octavius 
Woosley,
colored, were arrested Moittl
ay for ped-
dling liquor in violation of t
he prohibi-
tion law. Their trial was
 set for 9
o'clock -to-day.
'1 UK7SDAY, OCT
OBER 4, MITT Sheriff John
 Boyd left Monday after-
_ 
noon, for Frankfort with 
the following
. pettitentiery recruits: -Rd
 Morris, WIII
' Hunter and Bryant Mo
rrison, .all color-
ed, charged with grand l
arceny. The
first two got '2 years an
d .the latter 5
treas.. furnish us the name
s of your visitors
and atwootees, tyr this
 column, snit anerese years. 
Dinar Brown and Jame.
 Boyd
'ran Fencing
, .
_
 
- outer a favor that will l
ie appreri•ted were deputized to 
accouipany the Sher-;
. _
.s. _ ... _ .....
 
_ .....
- - 
- 
-kgw.--111 C-_11.auLof tweedy.  
is is Me Gay, bloodless shootin
g affair occurred In the-
*MM. 
Mr. Frank B. Myers Is at 
taa Pturnia • Friday
 night about eleven o'
clock, •
lier
lit.. •
-.
TOBACCO Sc&WS 
Mis-s-Wili, is-Thaua ea. •s
iwees-41--na_Me 'Wris 
mar the Fair Wounds
-11g
;se. . 
' Green. Are-itr Ra
dford "and I
Mr. Quint Elllou,ag.lklegnMi
ghava, AM., la ia Hs and several other 
eegro.totigista got
•
(het Screws , 
the illy • In a ro
w over • game of "c
raps" and
, ,Joiss ("pal Willis, of Purview, 
returned bows
tors of tho America uaday.
1"..9111'
•
Hiss Radford, of P
embroke, la is the'
t iort Fertce twins Draue. oft larkst.ille. visitin
g
I Mr. Ira P. PAW.
" 
^..11,112,‘
&PEST
ran. I all sa' soon
all geode we asll sod
Them Fully.
.111..1e prnee. piste
orl ia •wir floe
o v
111.11,201.
rot it from Giro. D.
tr•, as pewee refilling
careful attention
aes
IIALS.
%,‘ tr. IN ii
L CARDS.
'11104 .4 111.11,1111
Blakey
I OW*
w..
srjr 111111110
•
KenitekTr
IIN TRI.AND.32
NDS
t Law,
arts of this Com-
or at Law
Rmik,
Ritmo. .raolsop
essamer
:• x
 
Jeasasier
...• ..... .
I.
Pa m. sharp
Spa. sharp
naday, bat sof
ry tas solo ard..
▪ amass,
Hu-. Pocahontas Wall, of 
Walk•Ina. retuned
I. . her bane Sunday.
NI r..loe Dlek Higgins 
has gone to 1A1U1MIlle
o a Or...peeling tour..
Mr. sail Mrs Henn tl *Ba
re hate retiirm,i1
row their bridal tour.
Mr. T  Jackson. of lti sou, 
Weisner county,
MO, teturneil to 111* honw•
Mr. tworge ...haw and daugh
ter. Miss ILAne,
left lest night for Mt Louis
?dim Bettie Howley, after an 
extended visit
to 1.01/141,1 le, has rsturtuathwine _
Nitre Birdie% dila, of Louisvil
le. haa returned
ii,togn Idler • pkassiat vis
it I. Irmo&
tire. A. Y. Stevilit., of SaAh
ville. us spending
4ieveral.day•  ith_le.4.-aeuthe
r.1301.e city.
Mr Wafter Mums. of Louis
ville, hos return-
el to that-rtry after a visit 
to his pa:rents.
Ntsis Mary Itulitrin, of :Nashvi
lle, Tens., re-
:4.1.min( from Colorado, .to.p
ped titer two days
--v* ith hrweintata, Yea_ tiolLeeit _
NI isses (Mils Thompson and Watt
le Merman
I. ft .eallay for St 1,wits. 
Mo. Miss Hieknian
-II it!so.•Pilt relatives in 
Illinois.
it.c leasliauhrille Times Ii 4
'ewe. took imoor Fair SaturJrky 
Omit colleil on
I... Nilo IF.It 14.1isivitc11;1i4W
0 to his Fair
Sirs K.. W. Grissom, Mr. a
nn Mrs. P W
ritehits.,_Mr. and Mrs. natia"l
trow II. awl Mr.
. C. Witham. art' in St. Louls
 attendlag•the
_ 
tate fair. .... ,
' Mn.. Jas. A • McKen
zie, of Christiatirounty.
assed through t lartsville on l
ast illinsilsy as-
tute for Logan county wher
e she will visit
, 
Chronicle.
Muss Rosa lime wowed throug
h the city !tat-
nlay on tier way  to 'Au
burn She. had.
the three above maned
 indulged in •
sharp platen practice at e
ach other, no..
fortunately without effect.
 There were
DO arrests.
Mr. 0.1'. Lewis, near 
Church Hill,
reports the death of his las
t guinea-chick-
en-or rather a fowl,
 half guinea and
half chicken, lie hail th
ree of the birds
latched on his kiwi, tble 
reason au d had
received letters froni a 
promineet poul-
try man near Lotrieville,
 who had seen
a notice of the queer low
lale the Nam
tot,teckleg the price, of one
, and stet
log that he was anxious to 
buy.
McEirees Wine oftdui 
is tor *ale
by the following merchan
ts in lc-totem
County. •
H. B. Garner,
G. E. 6?aither;
Hopper &Son,
J. K. Arsolaterol,
liltosi Coal Co, Mitnnliagton, 
Ky.
W. H. Nolen, !m
oo:. 'Age, Ky.
D. Martin    Croft
on. Ky.
K. R. Miller. Pemb
roke, Kr
The -dower, men on Nas
hville street
are coutplialithig over t
he-hog nuisance.
theft. haute. meett
las-t he hoax thee-
oughterea and do any ith
ount of dam-
age by entering the soiree
 arid devour- _
hug _whatever happens 
to be Is sight.'
Hundreds. 0E-dollars arm 
loot annually
by the 1,-;ine. Somethi
ng should b..
done, amid that soon, or 
else they will be
killed by those who have 
fr.-wren* clef-
feKed by their depredati
on*.
• Num Geed tobacco.
Ilopkiesvilir, Ky.
1114 -‘11111011i -11Xt week- iv Mho ol
taxge of . 
140 acres • of land..
Ouorin the neighborStssl 1,f Pe
e Dec. bur. at- 
G•ND ityNRY, 
-
Half well set iii clover.
• (;•so J1C--
- 
a few daysirial, was COMp011e
il gi;e it Christian county, Ken
tucky; teame to
o account of her health Mis
s Hoof has Past. 
• All under good fence,
Cterkwrilir ova Thursday las
t nod brought
.oiere4 front a severe 5
u4 yet has a
nous trouble with her throat 
with kin) a'stalk of,per_ttaily c
ured white.
co.tipon which there 
were tru le yeN,
-
 -
Exceptionally Brilliant Ev
ent. three of wideln-ottly-evIrrer-
str, and the
other seven were .4 scal
iest quality. it-
, 
'elle Fair Hop at 
the link Fritiae eye- incoigh slightly sun-binn
ed Capt. Bell
"sling was the inlet brilliant 
event 'settle stated that he had fully
 30.000 thonele
•
4t•0•1111 and, in fscl, It has pro
bably never like It, and that his near n
eighbors had
been sotelf**441 by ani thing id
 the kind crops fully a; goad as-hi
s own. 'The sea-
l., otry_city. Indian*, Tenn
eseee and (I.1.11- eon up there wail more favo
rable than In
Cr states were represented. gril
l the beau- most localities heard-from so far, a
nd the
and matilenitraiiiiiii-Mji-
onity mingled with the '
Whore le a
eielit anti j 'you. throng that 
would do
moo- to atil trgr nota iiity co
untry. The
tstelii11) thin rated with ev-
t-I,n nee the stationc(i coo•re.
tit to I I  s trren's b4nd Perupi
ed
plsii7rrwa.,E d
t. .(7. ire  • floe e or; Uiti
rrverroe-4
y ksfaiici o, the most
 . Ialmorate,
diuLeor it ant eV. r seen hi (ter cit
y.
1". ',gee( very -much that 
we have net
ay...., tor the 11-t furbished
 by • lady
frietol.
Dig Relidlag admirer.
--
-
A New Este reporter has. hear'd 
of an
terpriew, eliortlt to-be set on 
foot here,
Well will go far too lath
. fl;litig a long-
it event and a finDI a twat pr
ofitable iii-
wtmetit tor the partiseiotereste
ds
lotto* tibyrty to give manse
s or go in-
dwells: Suilice'lt to say that • pr
om-
tent Nashville merchant 
is at the head
the anal " that th
e - witettle W-
elt/ea the perelitee of sixty-
then lots iti
ie hunch awl All in a row. Uodh 
these
ut twecty •isbet
alitial cottages
iii I,.. VuItt. law relit. Three lots, 
eke.
v Drell *Id arrange
.] for gardens, out-
..rte., will be allowed to
 emelt cot-
tage. Wiwi they are al
l Ilitielted Stoll
ready for occupaitcy , t 
rive- N III lie fret
0111 eath and reoporisible 
prirties May
then'either rent, ok buy 
9teta1 on the in-
stallment plan, ver•S• Wee
d term.t tieing
leen. it is calculaied that the cot
tages
an be built for $5t.,0 each viol rent
ed for
10 a month.
project'ofe of the reheats are eon-
Went that they can t
heme the 1018 at
reasonable figures and that t
he building
an be begun • Om
it' time.. They
ay the 'encore Will all 
be occupied in
tarty Maya litter they are do
ner •
Its a good Pchenaia, and foe the ben
efit
C the large number of laborers
 and me-
ihenies in our towo, Who now e
xper-
ester
.
 
greet difficulty in secur
ing 'fina-
le, cheap ducliksipemnil 
hope It will
tarsus, at once.
Habitual Constipation
The exhibition of the abo
ve 'utak at Inc
tobacco exchange 'calme
d quite an ex-
citemeet AO witch excatl
ieist crop WI re-
ported by It war not exp
ected. from any
locality.  Reports brought
 in by plain-
er. shier, the Prir-t ot Met-
week sze_not so
unfevoreide !is is ere prrilit 
t•••I by !obit,.
'Wiwi) era on Mondry Mal. )
s;vel) 'nowt' that ttie innjority of the
eel, elighily stain, il -nod 
very libel
a•• Httle -Cho ksville C
hose e.
CROFTON.
Celost, Oct-:•-•414,
1887. ,
New Kra: ••t.
Prof. Beecham . welt „lo
Friday met rettarned.ye
eterday.
Rev. Garrett, of the cOlo
rel Baptist
church., has heart /Gelding 
a protracted
meeting at their churl* 
here awl boa
bad gotta- a rrvIvii;
-
Mr.. Levy J. itarsitshare
olliter farm
on Tratiewater. to her eons 
Jpiii, and
_Duck Marto s.
Mi.-John° handl atad • i
fe from Hatp-
in. prettnet have moved to
 ,Petereburg.
Mass-, Bell Parker auti Davy l
isle are
vieithig Inoter town this 
week.
0-terar Sesattetrls Brow
n, from
I our city, spent Sunday le
 nee tow .
.1c °octet.. ten- (i'eloek Frotay 
night Mid
I,otig's house in otir too 
1t1.41•0ve•r-
r41 to hi 1111 tire. Ail al
arm 1111 raised
and fortunately the. flam
es were exalt-
goished before much damag
e with done.
it calezlit from a stove pipe th
rough •
ceiling Had the Battle, got
 under
way there is no telling t
he amount
4b.mage that would have re/Hilted eo
 the
lessee row on the west 
elite of the rail-
road so easy of Igniti
on might have
been eetirely consumed.
Prof. Vitale and little daught
ers gave
a convert at liowttnel Ha
ft Met !ticket°
a Mail audience.
The new poetise of th
e Methodist
church here not leaving arrived 
there
was no services by that d
evoinilnatitm
to-.lay.
learn that Rev. A. C. Dsfris
 , hav-
ing been assigned to this point
., will
vest for the Baptist. sleeve's swat Sin'
day. C. A. 
V.
lid kidney and liver Ills, de
pending
n weak or Inactive condi
tion of the 
!Syrup of rkrs
kidneys, liver or !cowrie, are surc
esafol. Manufacture,' only 
by the California Iris
y and perilivoently cured oply 
hy the Syrup Co., San Francisco, G
al., Is Ni..
ii'..' of tt..- gentle yet effectivv, laxa
tive ture's Own true
 Laxative. Ills the
sod hit Hit', by rep of Figs. Its migra
te Mont easily taken
 and the apnea plum-
IC1'1. are t•%1411•111.; It is totally 
taken, telly affective res
emely kenwe to rename
pleseInglo the LAMA, acc
eptable to the the eyete
m whpn blnoris or costle. to
tornaeli, harmless to the m
ost delicate dispel head
aches, colds end fevers; th
vrtetn, anti truly 1)4.11010M 
In tfet•t. oilre coestipation
, indigestion,
I. In 50 cents and $1.00 bottles by eee. For sale in 10 m
ote and $1.00 hot-
THERE HAS B
• great deal .aid abou
t Wraps, and in
. -lee too to tire ittir M
ende timber on
title threadbare subject. we sim
ply say
see us and our stock 
legiire purchasing
goods tiothis Hite. N. 
B. SHYER.
Mrs. R I. Martin. -
1-' It FY ERRE f)ji A LS- PREFERRED LOCALE.
Tlie Fair 28, 29, 30 81 Oct. L
promises to be one ol the gran
dest events
ever hell Mopkinavilie,
 and e hills
the premiums are unusual
ly liberal they -•
ski nOt eompare with the liberal premi
-
ums we oiler on the OWE nays;
A No. 1 quality hid Baum
 Shoe worth
$t 75 tor ei 00.
AN 1 Fl 1 11 I 4
0 I I as
• ,
'tier our intecebee line of whit
e arid
light color b0.04.1 shlrui just r
eceived, low
doe N. B. SHYE
R.
u. suns a -woo
 • ne e
dress complete 05 00.
A lot of PM dozen Solid C
olor Ladies!.
Hose 5e. ,
A lot of IOU pieces (test drew, 
prints Sc.
A lot of 75 doz•to Misses' 
Stripe Seam-
less Hose, 121„ii.
llossey N. B. SHYER.
MRS. M. E. RODGERS
is back from the East
with a large stock of
Fall and Winter Millin-
ery which she cordially
invites her friends to
call and examine.
MOVING.
Our sock of Dress Goods and Cloaks was
so large that we were comp
elled to move
Own- OR Gomm.' floor, wh
ere we have
fitted up an eicgant apartmen
t. We re-
ceived this week another
 «hipment of
novelties In Drees Goode and Tr
immings.
' BASSETT & CO.
Wrok ti
Our stock is lion' cotople
tn, rOttlprin-
ing all the novelties alik
e and Woolen
limos Goods with Trimmings to 
intteh
them. ,We have the largest a
nd cheap-
est Ilits of bulks' and Chi
ldren's Cloaks
ever displayed in ilopkI
naville. We
can add within& to our Carp
et Depart-
tnent, as it le full to over
flowing.. We
make .Claildr
en`ii Under-
wear a specialty with us
 this Fall, oleo
Blankets and Quilts. Eve
rything in
the Notion-line can be 
found In our
house at "Isartl-time pri
ces." We will
undo. spells] drives In C
lothing and
Getit'e Furnishing Goods
.. All the latest
styles in Hats and Caps.
 There never
was such a stock of Ladie
s Custom-made
Shoes displayed In this ci
ty. A beauti-
ful line ot Mesi's liOy
's Boon) atid
Shoes at "bottom pricer.
" Our Staple
Icifu ott Eta olt. Department will always be ,fotriid full,
"Owing t great desire o
f all girls
and Nos for a kite, we 
have gone to
the trouble and expenee of havingteen-
ufactureeteepecially a lar
ge lot of spaiii
eubstantial kites which 
we will give
away FREE to all ewe. ..... ern who
 wre-
cks*, goods to the amount o
f 3 dollars
or snore our Milllitery, ('bull
dog or
Sling Deportment, commen
cing Thera-
da:., Sept. 
Very 
awndapretcon fluniulyln.g until the
kites are all gone. Co
me early,
N. B. SHYER.
-WBY IS IT
-yen- hear so much Ba
asett &Colt
Slinply because they are 
making war'
on high prices and giving
 the people
great value for the money.
 We refund
money If goods are not s
atisfactory. •
•11Atis,iTt at CO:
OYSTERS
AND
CELERY
OYSTERS
AND
CELERY
&Ned -la ally Style at
J. B. Galbreath Si Cots.
:It :111 Hons.
Giant Stalk Celery.
- 
OYSTERS
AND
Er,ERY
and, remember we 
not he under-
JONES 86 N.
FOR RENT.
suburban dwelling on 7th S
t. noir
elf, limit* with all neces
sary out build-
ing', loot 24- liV4.1. of hoot 'Wi
ll rent
Wee a whole or rent the dwelling
 an 
r
eerden. Potteession given on. sh
ort
FOR RENT.
A dwelling on Campbell
 kt. with
rooms good neighborhoo
d. Pelee 15
dollars per month.
FOR RENT.-A (rune dwe
lling near
Jessup Avenue. :Cro
on*. Price 7 dol-
lars per. tootith.
FOR RENT.-On No
rth Liberty
dwelling with 4 rooms. Pri
ce ,10 dol-
lark per. InTIth.
NO:116. •
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
Umbel.. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. & T. R. R. -Im-
,provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms. stableal-
so if desired, 60 acres ot
timbered ,land detach-
ad. Lo.co price, and
long time on both.
OYSTERS THE FOX PLACE.
AND On South Main street
ELE RN' with---2 acres of land.
No.
PUBLIC SALE 
 
Dwelling with 11 rooms
• 'large stable. All nec-
We will siql on Thursday Oct. 6( at. essary out, build
ings.
the Carter Plev:e. near Pee
 Dee, all our
liVe Attics, farming im
plements, corn, 
In splendid repair.
tub.. hon.ehom furniture. etc In- Terms easy.
elteliniS lee. 3 horaes:. 8 h
ead of
milk cows and cattlitt,.2:1 (nt m
ud 34) eteck ' No. N.
twigs, wagons, dcille, .n
iowers. plow§
VIII • elatipli tb farming
 moat.
., . _
ColdWavo Commis
reRefft-frowt Ilitt littleee no
dioosyth there.. S'Insi.e.; Ittanketa, Flann
els, Under-
elegant line, prices. are li
ke bur otherr
wri.eTio tow in miler, we are showing a
h-
goody. New clean stock a
nd ellesper
then others, auik for last a 
ears shopworn
• BAssx-rr & CO.
N... s „North Main St. •
•
---- 
-- -
 
.._
An Appeal to the iddies.------
°sing to (lie rush we expret Outing
Or fair week, .we wou
ld he pie. 01•111
!save all. who v/1415 kelp 
trimmed to call
early in order_to avoid !a
nnoyance and
delay. Our stork Is t
•erteinly lit grand
shape now, so give ut 
Our three
atom. wilt be clmal WwitloatioY.
Sept. 2S• N
. 11. SHYER
Mts. it I. Martin, M'g'
r.
Every Lady
Who wentø to slave mon
ey on her Fall
and Whiter pureleseea in
vited to ire
apeet our Mainmeth Ste
ck. We ca. ry-
list gin.ilP Lite people wait mid 
quote
laawer prices than you hav
e-been pay log.
BASHET•F &
Diamond oal!
.1 Sitannehan is no
w agent for the
Hill Grove Mining Cu'
a coal. This coat
Is far .superior or-tatter kinds. I
t Is
free fermi elate, *telpher
 ito(1,1thick, both
the lump anti mit. The
re are-ou (.111-
dere after burning. Pro
mpt and per.
sal attention given to weighing
, and
toll weight given. I would
 be thankful
Iii the public in general for 
a share of
their liatronage.
J. C. SHANiilliN.
Office and Yaril-John
 Orr's old
&siting Mill, tear. 13th and R stree
ts
suit..' office Coal lit 411 tintelt.
PRiliO'S Shanty
la in no way connected With 
it hivai II i huh
little 'ore Tontide Shanty Tiiri
nui a a
now hero fTI all weenies In M
ote, Velvet
and Alto:skate Just tlie
 trick for little
girlsAtiol hot a. N. B. Nil ER. ,
Mrs. It. I. Martin, Manage
r.
MAC
fo read about Merchan
ts with a small
stock of Cloaks, and 
moat of them earded
from last setterm eialt
nlog to carr
large stock. Wet can sh
ow more sty ea,
more stock and at IOU 
money than any
house in Christian 4.vurr
ty', We can
prove this to your sat
iefairition if you
will call. BASS
ETT & CO.
Can You Afford It
ThIS is this 
can you mimed
le pass Mrs. It. I Mar
tin when you
want a new list? Espeelaliv che
ss Ole
has the ferret stock,
 the nimit (*.henna-
Ale shape*, and. the moo
t important of
all, the Lowest Prices.N. B.
Gamma. Hopltinsydle, Ky. 
tjas by H. B. Garnor, LlopkIseviiks, Ky.
 • Mrs. It. I. Martin-, M'g'r.
-
r
a
to room house, cistern,plenty of good timber,
spring in every field,
will be at the terminus-
of the pike on Lafay-
.ette road. Price $20 per
acre. All cash.
Ni, 73.
312 acres of land on
-Little River between
Cox Mill and .Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity-for 25 head of
stock A cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
-Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & fa
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this pity.
Fire and Tornado Insuran
ce written it,
lint claim Companies", s
od prompt at-
'teethe, en ease of loom.
Negotiating Loans a speci
alty with
urn. •
We rent houses and colle
ct rents, anti
pay taxes for non-resh
ients. Cornejo
see us if yoil want anyt
hing in our line.
CALLIS & CO.
Main street. Poot-office buil
ding
Satil Mills & Co.,
Respectfully i••Ita the eh air lag
 pot lie to.tholt
To sorial Parlor!
CIPfTIMO,
ILV1120
ClIAMP0011211.
M•Ilt-DTMING,
MOOTBLA Canna sad'
Hair Dressing
Done In the Very troststylo. •usta
tect byIi
Jones and I. J ones. All
P•Illte stied Barbis
ra.
Don't forget Cho plans.
TM moot lid iota lug Wipeout o IMO.
-
Ho! for the Races!
The biggest race of the season is for t
he
.AL EL G _AL I 1\T la
and new and elegant goods which 
we have re
ceived and are receiving daily for Fal
l and Win-
ter. We are showing in our
Immense Double Mammoth Stores
the most elegant, elaborate and com
plete stock
of Clothing, Dry Goods, Ladies' and G
ent's Fur-
nishings, Ladies', Men's and Chil
dren's Shoes
and Boots, Hats and Caps ever s
hown to the
people in the surrounding country.
The finest and largest stock of Cloak
s, Jack-
ets and Short Wraps and Misses' and Ch
ildren's
Cloaks ever shown in Kentucky. W
e have the
largest stock and prettiest styles 
and fits of
Seal Plush Cloaks and Short Wraps
 in the city,
to which we ask inspection. One of 
the many
bargains in our stock is an elegant
 Seal Plush
Short Wrap worth $18.60. We are selli
ng at
$12.60 a perfect beauty and others in the s
ame
proportion.
Remember the "Old Reliable,"
Mammoth Double _Stores, No. 13 & 15, Hop
kinsville, Ky.
M. Frankel- & Sons, Prop's.
 
4G, 400
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Before You. Buy Your
-
„
ry Goods,Clothing, ats
Shoes, Millinery,-
racoticollus Jana 
Grococils.
New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Style; are 
being received daily. They are offered 
very low and, I will not be•
undersold by anybody, East, West, North
 or 'South': Call and convince yourself. N
o-trouble to show goods, and I
am not ashamed- to tell 'prices. Expecting 
your patronage, I remain, yours truly.
N B -MRS. CARRIE HART wants 
the ladies to call and examine -iffrt Tifest-and
-newest styles in
Cloaks and Short Wraps,
, .for Ladies, Misses and Children, befo
re they,buy.
1
1
1
I
)
‘1
1
4
-••-••••-•
••--
• 
TO VIE CO
A.
WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
C. SHYER ok Co.
SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIG
HT, DEC'D.
We -are daily receivineand opening for the F
all and Winter trade, the most comple
te
line of stylish garments ever shown in Hopkin
srille. Our line embraces •
_ •
Flen's Boys' UhildrenVlothing. 
Suits in Round and Square Corner and Double
-11reafited Sacks, Cutawa) Is and Plain Frocks
,
.Prince Alberts, etc., in all the latest and pop
ular fabrics; such as Scotch, Cheviots, I
mport-
ed Worsteds, Corkscrews, Plain and Fancy C
assimeres. All made and trimmed up 
in the
most workmanlike manner. Our fits are equ
al to any of those given by any merc
hant
tailor in the, land, and we warrant all goods
 to give entire satisfaction. We have an
 ex-
cellent line of
Boy's and Children's Suits and Ov
ercoats,
all nice, new and stylish goods. We have 
children's suits from 4 to 12 years, ran
ging in
price from $1.74 to $7.50- in about -50 different styles;
 also boy's suits as low as $3.00, good
serviceable suits, up.to the finest made: On al
l goods We propose making the lowest pr
ices
ever named for first-class goods. We have a 
complete line of all the new styles in
Hats and Furnishing Goods,
Nobby Neckwear. E. & W. Collars 
and Cuffs, Plain and
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we can and vill save you
 money. We invite you to an inspection o
f our
stock.before purchasing, and assure you we wi
ll make price') and quality of goods the in-
ducement for you to buy of us. Ren;tember t
he place, stand of the late Jno. T. Wright,
GlaLLPA.1131511 arCANt•DiTEXIM.
•vr
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•
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MAN AND His JACK BMW&
HIE TIII-ERT NEW BLS
"•-• TUESDAY. OCTOBER 
4, 16417.
_ 
SINGING ITSELF.
I asked • irsZe maid salt volarow way
• NM dir 'wag her wags through 
time tortoise
• day.
• Amallny woodland «awes 
that come at call,
meow tato lopieSep Ibst 'rouud you fall!
Did yes imam or mai sack. happy wt
.
ROM Wm feathered sougaer's hurs
itoig
Wow?
Dorets maim them out of the flowerets gay.
" • Or was* is tts • sum...ma's goldeu raj •
esiklimatint Ica,' sant the uterrs
.101111M4 help a, a slugs ,
Thisor's • meg in no heart *nom gay notes Hug
LAP ho• nab a ,M.Lik:1,1,1 lin{telb
Gran. IC !1i .01. %A 11101. have found ii tongue.
soos ter in...I:illy ihy lips hate tang,
t Lau soots-roue or &men ts
- lesson, that through the hoarder der.
u diver draws. through alarms or Ut
of oae sweet joy ill a carol still
t horn,. .1.14 phrase, soy merry elf.
For tins :a toy heart that slues Itself.
-Ada X. Sanwa. .
CAPTURE OF THE SWORDFISH.
I he Ili 40 y Pole Harpoon arid the
How the Fish Is Killed.
tus employed in the capture
of s flail, Professor Goode says, is
eilnale.' it is a harpoon with a dente:b-
ald- liend. When the tish-is struck tho
bead ef the harpoon 1131litinS in the body
of the fish, and carries-with - it a light
rope, which is .either made fast or held
- by a man in a small law, or is attached
' issue Lind of buoy, whieh is towed
ihriaatit them:der by the struggling fish.
and which marks •its whereabouts after
death. The harpoon consiats of a pole
fifteen or sixteen feet in length. usually
of hickory or *owe other hard wood,
npon which the lurk has been left. so
tiat tha hurpoolier may haye a Miner
hand grip. -gnus poi.. is roan an inch
• and a half to two incihm in iliiimetm•r,
MA at Otie end is prime Sled with an iron-
, • rodeor slmuk ahout ta feet. knig and
live-eightlom et an inch in diameter.
shank 19 fastentd to the' pole
nieaire of a conical or ekaorated. cuplike
expansion it-one end, winch fits over the
teharpened end of the pole, to which it is
. secured by screws or spikes... A light line
.sie extends from one end of " the pole to Rae
- point where it jeliati the Shank. and in
this line is tied a by Which 14 made
• fast another short whiach.secures
lath. to the vemel vr lwait. so that when it
is thrown at the fish it cannot bedost.
Upon the east lit the shank tits the- bead
of the harpoon.
The entire weight of the harrawn. pole.
shank and land should not exceed eight-.
teen pounds. The line i9 from 50 to
. 150 fathoms long. In addition to the
harpism. every swordfisherittan earri.s
a busiv. This innhinient is precisely
similar to a whaleman's lance, except.
that it is smaller, cemaisting of a lancews
late blade perhapes one inch wide and
Iwo inches long. tipiir the end of a
shank-of fire-eighths inch iron. perhapie
- two or three feet in length. fastened in
the...ordinary .way upon a pole tifkon to
eighteen inches in length..
The swordfish are always harpooned -
. from the end of the bee:sprit of a
vessel It is next to imasikki to ap-
pooch them in a small . All ves-
sels regularly engaged tkilie•rv are
"isuPPlaxl-willi- a soteialanamr-ttaralliel a
• •rest • or ••buipa. .for the support iif the
A Peculiar Callosities ef Blades .1Ie
lNiatleatal 1111111111141M.
Phitillelle Otis Mae" Of the Nati"nal
tatisterm, wade art appeal to the public at
large the Other day for an Eighteenth
mastery jack knife. Thift evening, be-
fate the prefeesor him dinner, a
gentleman brought to hia house a rusty
rod leraken old knife dug up till the
hattleliel,1 of Ticonderoga-found side by
• id.. with• the flint , blade of an Indian
Lode. Yesterday some one. signing the
liana` of Benjamin nankin, alit Oa
entwoor the knife with M ni,•11, it n,
claimed. Franklin tatincetad tho sta-ke
for kis kite. las is not a jack kiafe, but
it Penknife a very Modern I
liatuaramitires
haying. as some modern picket kin% Et
have. a tusk mar al teerwors in it, in place
it tato eif the blades. Anothi r gentleman,
whose iss.ition has goaat him op-
portunity to make such ciaietions, has
iteal to give the niuseam, not a jack
ito of the =math Cookery. but a
callolion of . knives." The Doane
demo knife is rutted. and the. litsd
e,
broken. It was a long, Mender knife at
one blade, and originally the himie turned
on a hinge or spring so that the knife
iseidel be shut. but it rustol stiff now?
fiery boy knom what A j.icti knife it,
there aro' tory few A 111.41,1111 boy.
who have not owned one, What a great
111119eUlli Waldo ot a jack ladle, though,
ittay tamale not only the lay a bet same
sf thesis! folke, too. Therein hidden
:he prinne idea of the Natioual museum,
which is so planned auil arranged Oast
Wile'n the grand scheme hi fully leer
f ed it will tell the mory of a man In
all his rolatiiins. It will tell. in, object
ILwsk104, 114)%li hc was eraellial, what he
played with when a child. Low he
was dressoL what hie aecrupatiotie
• inanhoixl, how he went to the
mar. how and what he worshiped,
what aasationice attended his maw
3iaae and funeral. It will tell the
-tory not only of one men. as he ts known
and aoen today on Penuaylenuii• airtime,
lot of primitive man, of the red num. the
African. the Esquimau. Hit social reba-
....eta and his emptionsents will 13111 tilos-
iraireal. All things lab" under oentrilea
tank -fair Ins use or amusement win
full motivation. And the jack Line kill
atutething of this great story.- The jeck
knife. Professor Mmmtson savs, is properly a
knife of one bleak.. It &neve its name
from tier French Jaetilltie, %Odell Is a name
aiven to low. illitetate talkavs. - Their
kiticvs hail but-one blade. Whets a man
:earnest to write he hcal to sharpen his
,k and carried a penknife with two or
more blieleso To tat the history of the
jack knifeaer one Nadel knife would re-
ellira a large ease in the.National museum.
0.4 osier Mason has the materials- scat -
e•re,1 alkali the shelves and drawers in
his laboratory at the Nat ional museum. .
lie has the rude etiale blades 44 OW
pC1,14.`011(1111! and neelitlee tnan, the rude
oavage that liyed with The btastir before.
-perhaps: Atlantia icuik. beneath the wave.
In ago.: so far lock that even
eatt hardly supply a measure
f•ir Ilk. time. Then he Nal a long and
1.piler blade of bronze front Etruria,
from the men who lived and wrought
with exquibite akilLin Italy before Reint1-
1..c..ar..1 Remus' tinie. and who have lett
bealwittel men:4We of-their existenee.
inecriptious whieh no man has ever
been able to decipher. ilut the upset
oampiete part ofatlea cotka•tion is that
ilheetrating the Indian jaeltaknile, which
:7.. -MIL -MOOD Mk AtTIFIL
start. at IL'eamisaly ter t *ler and
0111 I)) 14 Not th m trotwoi meal%
• • ,tataria'f''
malaria."
101111.1•10 Blades 
••f stou,,  edit tir slate were bound,upon *
harpootow as he stonds on the bowsprit. Imago ut wood or bone. The edger were
and Una is almost eeeential to success. „.14,,,ed or olroomi ti,,,y „ore rim,pood
Wheat the fah is from six to ten feet in ‘o..74,1...1.. 'Then win-tathe Indian or Fain"i'
, front Of the vessel it is struck. 'the nar :au-came into contact with tho white
poon is twier 'thrown. the P'14-• bei"g t6 • t • :L. le7r• knives la gait ta IlltVe iron or
- long. The strong arm of the harpooner
-tee•I blades. One Esquitnad knifo Inadt
ponchos the dart into the ha-k tho •
rialit at the side of the high dorsal sbz'u":11 t'ld can ""ler'-:-Wa-shingt4"il
tin. and the pole is wit/Ai:mai and fast-
ened again to im place. When the dart
has been fastened to the fish the line is
allowed to run out as far as the" tiah will
carry it, Itall then pasatal in a entail
leatt. which is towing at the stern. Two
men _lamp into the,. and pulling in upon
the line until the tiab is 1.e :nglit in along-
•
Side. it is then killed with a. a hale.Tance
or a ev hale smart, which ir struck into
. the gilts.--New York Mail itn.1 F.xpresa
- . _
A 'lirra ad A  Meuut Version.
It is -i.roportd to construct a a.ranti-
aeentie freaul the tomb .4•Wasalinaten to
"the FeeletalakesitaL a'wark of interest to
every t•itizen of the republic. This enter-
arise was_tirst ,..uggesited by The Nafienat
from whose columns a-e
trial the following: ••It is protaibed that
the avenue shallfi.• 130 foet wide,. twenty-
five tea f••r ivarkittz-,ariml
tigit each •tate and territorr 4'401 ham.,
f o. e..14.- liin-yapti smarty 
quarter of a utile -e here it will„plant
. senee tease st.i.ettneus of native growth.
ezeicoa marble. tablet with tlw name of
the atate, its (sat of ;inn*. and in the eas4.
s1 the original thirteen the nann s of tilt.
s'otners •of the lirelaratii .11, of tilde/.
dence haasther _vs ith_ruch .qatteu'y in
breeze or marble-re: th.: state sital 014.41
to erect. It -is furtlaaaa,..a...1 that time
original thirteen states ham-, dm,
of time grorn.l. eminitneticing :It 1111: 1,r111.1
of the great lemier.-wha. both. .1.:•••••
and war. is rarilavl --firm in Ilia hearts
-of Ina countrymen:" and that the other
-Slates arillitenitories secure tls-In-‘t plats
in tin' or.ita of their creati. el as stiteestind
erection into territarias. liesstan Herald.
•
- ln tier Cathedral of Colosimo.
rilogneoerithistral thore are :
niches far rereteion •ifinies mill
,•• the chief doors arid at th.• si.i.••••ntrritrees, •
The height of the vestibule is 7 limes - 4
. hat: 7 polinients for the figures stand in
: _the armee chap4s. surromod.the
---aaohe-wiefah. ut.svilich-like that-of tiled:met.
. area of thee chiliad'. is 7 tine, feet.
while the height it the choir 7 Mimi,
23 feet; time Iteight of thm• aimilearare
times  loAet, and Aw mi.'7 pillartsjade.rt
.111e choir. In the' aisha ars. 7 tinws
pillars. and 4,-times 7 shaft". rise Airr27::"
the walls.- Theieriatern pat:41 is 71,11,-
feet wide. the length-ea else yam Le 
is times 76 feet. anti the 141.41a to die-
. eurninitof the taini•ilail tiayers eta, al:••
mated at 7 tittles 76 feet. -The three trans-
. 'verse ar.. tiutes I 5.feet w•i•le. Net
7 mule Ikea the number 7 enter ao kiraely
.inte the renewal iirelatiotural
meals. tot also into the sinalleal Clads
AS the parts ef 4k-coratiss• ..rk.- -Cie"
CagO NeWs.
Olsaareeshie Vori. llotri•.
.A Irrink from Father's Well.
1 The dying man: who eras so poor ut
nimilent that he could not purchase
ono halo ei time. was rich in the worklly
..4 -•.- wits he was I watt to leave f,-.1-.•ver.
De bad holi-c-• aim.1 lands and Im.a.k
• s•-ek, • lie had rich viands to tempt his
r.ling appetite. It was •his pkasure to
of many different whoa at his grand
• .m.•iwrs. Yet hi.... n ,st less spirit craved OM.
••:-.tirr a • imple. hont..ly thing-that all
.", auk! not buy. . . . •
• I at, n' •
II • is stx.:thing aiid they 'bend_ eagerly
1.0ar• lie is asking. for a drink..
' pewees it goblet -to' his lite
fiii.,1 witho sweet and cooling draught.
He refuses, it.
O'ben his isiving peen:not a glass
fav4ite wine am' tenderly begs
trial to oik.••it.
--No! fro'. not that!" •
Jane rhoy Loral Ione 
An4lIfer dilla,,Trecalde thing al.or.t Paris
that many a hie 110 tit ls tire :.t leatt
. fitly years behind the, ti tttt Thu damp
wind enters through niunheriew enwks in
the ill fitting windere and the fire-
places are the. kind e hich easte aline-
tenthead t-he heat; there are tie. lath.
nitillta, 110 atatingements ter hie end cell
eater. no proper plunthing. nd gas,
carpets t.xceirt in the of the waxed
neer., no call bells, epeakin,g tuhos. tele-
phoner.. aiA a theusand other things
allich have long been thought a neceseity
in America. and even in London. Why.
with all its magnincenee. the Iliac!
ahd othera eiptall.r_luxuelone,
has no lithe r means of lighting. the bed-•
rooms except by candles, and ta mak P an
elaborate tellet by the aid of I me of ihess
Baring, aniesking, grease dispereing an-
tiquities ie net the easiest pm t..rmance in
the world. -Mrs, Frank Leslie's I r.
A Dem et Gratftedir.
Gratitude that takes the form of dol-
lars and cente ie generally well liked be
the recipient. If an, Private Heath, Of
the Fifth CACaky, Ilthoult1 feel repafil for
a reliant deed be did eleren years ago
the Sioux star. In that campaign he
reacted thecaptain of his romremy. who
wait estimated. from falling into Ow hands
of the Indiana. at the grent ribk of his
own life. Now Capt. Price ie looking hint
up re give hint a deed to Kaneas win
worth $9,000. -New York Commercial
Advertimer.
..."
••No. air. l'iu no more afraid el new
Luta than I am 4-f you." and as the
'a...a:ea-was itt least ten (net** taller titan
I.e. rep wter nJkl ibroportionittely liresaler,
his feat: of that drriel Usehttly was pat a
We Dot excessive. • •Pvu had Ayala.* Li
sea l' e It been cured."
••Yee, hut a titan tan hare uct114...
loom t I auk once. -
• Not if 1.t.) is tumid the way I a-mi.
Alto' ht. ,Itn. ago I was living in b....:
.'5:1. rk Vigo comity. luau Terre ILitite.
In tits... .1., e • a Mita le as regvirde I AP
.1.14:11111tger Until lie Mitt drank about a
iiliOn . ( se lii,ky tend quinine knit slialaT
.!•,.• mi las is...late:id three ett• four tiiiii
ev.„'.1 thee aerne. I hol a rather ri tic,
, • it.e. :wit I i•uopiew it took tlie clime
i -.• • sa• to i •it nottEtintoi ‘ritli Ine 111-' 1
, : 1 tit,* ordinary nut of 'mem. few l-tme:
t , drink shams a harvest td wiiiiky nu.
i.' .`... whole 'Wands .4 siuituue befoa, I
coukl pa streng eneeterli to even Khaki
tn. self, lot atom a . bed. Old ettizew
t. I I Tile that I lust the worst ca.a. , .
:lomat 'n ague.' its they called it, i!. .
Ow e..iiiltv hal ett•r stroll." .
• ' i line Were )00 ellrail?"
•• I wall just **Mug to that. I , :
1:114IiVi.1,4 01/.1th tin% 111.1111iS fa y, Donn 11 •
ner-ai of In•land. Mre, lie Ma used t,
ie.!' ta.. Ow tsaiii,1 ietep my cl ills if I esti:,
ea al i take her medial:ie. She nets/
M1.111,1' ttil Ifill1 Wluit leer tneheme was
tat :Aware odd if I would kt her iit. 1').
11010:tOr 04)01 would cure ale. Fitially. ate
el.tv. I agreed. She vvaited till e•venina•
Th'en Ow brottglit to iny- led a towel.
•• •Ifind that &naiad your head ett yew
caii'l WV.* saki she.
•• •Whars that fore -sald I.
44 •NVIes's tlw doctor. you or me?' •.;;;•'
olio.
...So I hound the rag about MY head.
-Now," fetid abe, 'take this glasa s 1
water In your tight -hand. often -von
aiouth. take your dor and a drink .i
water the sciamil it is In 3our otiiuth.
lie sure and swallow what I grriayee.•
"I Premised. but there wets somoiliina
tliat a,
was anti lio Intl.. apprehension Ilaa I
opened my mouth, held my Natoli wet
br:aael tip to take my peutisianeada"
- ••Did it taste had?" •
-It didn't have any taste at all. T.
felt like a little bull of dust such as )4 •
find iti Ole corner a the carpef. I
woe/lea it dewn -seeergaroonds eptie;•-•Ir
than hotantly. vou nay he :ogre. :..tist
as i: Was goittg (*town I felt a slgorp ;•ain
in my throat as if it leid teratehel.
•• •Is it down?' asked Sirs. Dennis.-
" •Yeai,''t ,aid. .. .
•• •All doeini'
•• •Yea. twee tell lite whet I've Laken.!
" .1'11 tail you to-busmen-. tend silwn
you'll-lute tape nave studies.' .
. "I tlapt issiendly that tught. but a.-- 1... ,1
I wake up in the morning my thrttit was
stio:lon- and very otar.ful. .1,beta I...
li . :.ilii Mi4. I.X.111111 Cattle to lily 114141.
S.4e.let4 I a little pasteboard box iirlier
I and. .
a -There.' Laid the. ittes'a in alwee and
.`01.'0` AV.1..t it i.',..' -•
• ' I I iii'..ed.. Then I felt the 1 loal leave
air hoart. I tiirmal cola alai - fainUNI.
V.'heu I =covered Mrs.' Dettuits wa •
trawling by m'y side.
- •• •Ind I take not, a Gasier I f.sked.
, - 'Yon 14.ol: -the imita . :4-!....1 t ii••.'
"'Tliv.I. n-a, t ear* s."....:lid,-1 I...et r I.•."•• 1
it chill altufLtillirlt11-7 .Jit Thio,it 1.;Ot
well in time and an els1-1.. el iktisi erec: tt-
ally cured...but I wouldn't tilice another
4.it.s.e. of that Meilieinei.,!•aVe. illy life.'"
WI t it N't it %nil m‘ m.M.ML:.9 .- -I
die reporter.
-......alt was a itr. !wiry islactt Finder, rant
a' Was aliae."-. New Yerk Mail mei
l'Aleets, • - -
al try to distitiguiell his lookeditral
f dtorin,: wort,.
•
• •What 41, le. menu?" asks his wife in
••,holf- -
• •I t - • letta,:int.;--juat-inekis. the--
_Leann *fermi tool Mind Pars.
h Co 'ail • the 1:1:11•1 (•,ir•
,,rcs•ess by tin, experiemie •.• f
nem a ho hail: beeli -lawking tha
tiaer" in Isortlatid. Mo.., and had ne-t
vcaii ti,11.11 run of • bad lack.
••...f • .1 iti with ewer Oleo and at theta. sa•
aratitaohe-isselhaa tweatty-lia• 
'..;•!.:1 1.;.1
'•1 : .Z.,:.:(
r tle
• Nor ttn•mi •mf lack, "Oft far fio:,.
•
he met_
e..•liii ertmplained of a t Cr!: lb
hi,. nem oas sySt. in. and.:
'‘'." on lite sah.j.,:l. The f
- 11.01 'in.:11V- .
:L1.1:0111filt ilk 1114.4.i 111,1 (11‘.9.1 r.
•.•- r:.•!, Ito ileirittml ..eweedi of. .f,. .1.
bread
f ire. 111•11.• eatin.,: be as clianic.l..%
ogle'. -owe of the I wend into a tall; i!s.'n
11:01r11!1111. 111• 1 111,- I !oft
t. ron the l.reed miisuumal *Mal
tit 14-tiail-maitii-thirty -art of 'tierai.- riAr mml
who IL Ili• ill his salrelitig frn•nd.
an. I ter gia ing elite ctii ics rerio ding
;Is ir us.% receit 4,1 foe
.i.mzen. Wait 'this !matey be Pis.' t.. 111::
table, and in :1 Shull 11:110 110.41
1•irl! I.
' t; •tol and yet!, ivisl • for
../ „at, a drink._ of • • spa- ly a cur,. 1,1- aid4a.-..
raohe.
a :11,r-1.1'1411
11 at ate. all lie closed his wearre•
• PnIt• d, -tr. l&li.t-- is-it?" :-.afir.i,L, :-.v,--c, i --"Tr'' -"r`v w"'br Itf" r"-nT4- h'''''"I
otai tYll 111.111 ill his heavenly Lonierwhere.
,Ireaui ociT, IA•t•101:41
ill ono day ...take our 'thirst from our
V.i.1114'.. well. ,--31rs. II. L. Ray-no in 1 k.-
Cr at Free l'resti.
. •
•Itti an 414 Danger.
I ,449-1•Ityign 1111ell t•• Ow ire. ;Henry
e a l'7Ic • the ',inapt.' Ansi S401'
av,rt .1, :;e1r by tite Itil.„1119 of the ertim,
,;ttrimig tItuir.•14 storm it posit avel,
assailiw•i•the form 'of a grot.sque; gyp*.
Leitig /lone Siliaillatic.nisly
Iltal•V. 11'itli each, clap ef Minster
eri anal. Ac1.111/101 and teriekeu
ith inatant terror and husdied into
sileaoe, fell into tt taroxyem
.4 ot;ai .-rosaing which centinuell about
W.giarter of 'minute. Ana them will' an
security, op. r.il
A.;,•%ersat,a.ti riAniti. Lf. attire
tliemr eiatureatime iltitlans sow the
Is. t that they folhwed eadt ef thine
e•verx fiaail I /f was
tritumetelemi with killer I:oh:I-m-11-nm.... --James
Itiratton in Outing. 
.
Printing flair, In Tokio.
The nitperor 4J:1pm alidIftt to start
a printing office in Tokio. basing got the
.enfiittoluta. preangtem-lionkbindere
e.leetnetv pert front the United states gem -
1.1: awe it printing ....Lee at Washington.
-t..Iticago Newel
R4'15114 Her Teeth
alas. l'i.mbe lieslee, talon, Clay
Co.Olowaatelle the following•zemarka-
ble story. the truth of which is vouched.
for hy 'the residenUi .of the town "t
am 73 years old, have been troubled with
kidney complaIfft and lainenesa for'
many years; could not- draw myself
without help. Now I pm free from all
pain and soretiee., and ani able to do all
may own housaamak.... I owe my thanks
eatria Hitters. for having la-new-el
my youth, and removed eompletely all
disease awl paha" Try a botde. 60c
anti $1, at Harry B. Garner's City l'har-
y.
; The-Labor Jay parade In l'hIcego was
viry entertaining. Tile promlneut fea-
tures were men decked In broadcloth
suits, silk hate and ge141 clueing, bearing
banners Ina riled, "We' ti alit Bread."
Delleate disease of either set, howev-
Air Induced, promptly, throughly . and
perm tient I v ea.re•I. Seco! 4•P fits In
stampa ter large illuorated treatise, 5115.
prestieg Mee Mesita of care. A vitas.
World'. 1 tilips tisary M lei I A smedikatIon
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
-
ilia lb Fisher.
•ftera will (resiliently help • tl le-4 a
t• • ireett, which. they tateli se itli
IM Immt tir roc% slicle atit't
sett ..1 tlie water to r*41.1i•
mit mt( mellire,j.itey Cali ho or
,..tre. I Scotch 'tort tells 4.•( a aL4-a-
ilsei s‘,!,• w.11.,th.,11-1.1 -.lay viCitz.
• fav..rit.• is.sit..ni of kind
wisp'. the otter iens -4.-• int do ittast with
itS pre:, *al..- 3 late assets shoulder. coal
I.Mve relli.-s tic.- .4.1 wit,.
gatls•t-cil lry Medi' ft.--hog
id. If ...m1 Is ai•••••1..".1•1 Iroin 1%,
ateppty. ate- •elav the_
laird slat the fel, a,tiw.
much .11.1 ..1te lulio•tit41W inn; of bii• f141-
.11,,at,T r. hair Triel.V.Iteviiisv.
• 
.t Timlat lc tater 10 1.vol.
wheel tliitt runs the orwits
s•f t!te Sagasialina b'ertilizer ceimpany,
M4.„. La 'statically ties. ially-
...masa' its kiailt-exititeetee. It
en feet id diameter. witli A foot id its
ynil out 14 witti?r. lit Melt this•. The
sookes ar• wido•. Itke
vaties 4sf wind:11111. It ttirnseiabletri
- teems of t he . kir I my iiple power. rUtutiug
olle way- will, tlow.• tile 44(lier
e-bis. With tete' fanttall isif tier al,
ilias wheel 'ere idiot fifty lione• tower.
It has 14-eti use Niece P161.- -Inoluatiial
.1•
A-a/amine for the Pope.
Prineews lian just lietisfusl a
mantle she laseembroidered for the pope
al lier aeat libinealleni. The mantle.
which is of white satin embroislensl anti
gaillen flowers. will. he arm to the rip-
oaachilig I Xlalartit,11 to la .at the
Vattean en the miliatien of ties pope's
jiibil, a. Noir York Graphic-.
- - 
- -
Port a MR of the iiihieluire alreasly been
printed for the blind in 249 languagea.
 twing the inventiaaaut
-  
-
The roman government is havbkg throe.
steamer, built by a firm to
rem
Often noel some safe lathartle, end ton-
ic la avert -approaching siokneia, or to
relieve Odic, liesmbtelie, sick stomach,
Indigestion. .1yeen ry a nil the rota-
-plaints Incident to childhood. Let the
children take alma:ions Liver-blegerla.
tor an(1 keep well. lt 14 purely vegeta-
/de, wet unpleasant to the taste and safe
la take aloes or in conietection with oth-
er medicine. tientilne for sale by H. B.
Garner.
PROCrIlESS.
I have. kerma
Thhi doctriby from • iiHiliall6e6fInUtt1,- --f
tanner.
nut mts let•on loco in /wheat
1.:sci 0. on I hretigh all eternity.
:Timid. the!, I tally mu sin tuna) ru Milli
lin• small a rho 1.ms
Ali wool l lust shall all
--A. C. etas.
_
GOLD LEAF SIGNS,
_______
limse the %sweet of Stables Gold tom..
'S'Tuillim.k• Itsvzoitlii:It "t11:11.at ItIt7111;11U7t,.tedlrelitt 'leaf
aig119 esa glass rub otf.- Kaki a painter at
. lie pitused in tarn ing sknite guild lea on a
sign. -iir that issiph. don't pay enough
(h,..zair Omaha. eel-.4,wht„Ite lf,12,,,y,roui.flextittike alit ert:tittiu. tgi:;li
Naii..nal bank i,iiu will find if as geed as
a heti it evi.., Ilat nil in 1873. The bes4
signs are ihoes• in Ow railroad whxdowm• im.
ltrmumlw ay . They w. n• done by ll;141r:74'
/I, ...:ec...rtity, tin. to.t.t expert inan i ;
the litte.tio,t,. "Those signs - done righ!
alotra. :without waiting for each poetise.
te. thorouttily dry and thereto'', are ail-
way it poorly eli Ste. ''
••I low is thy work thane on glum?"
"The gime is tine Moistened with a
size nettle of isitiglamss dissolved ie tot
water. The• gal leaf stie.ks to that. Let."
ters are. then perfectly b.:ruled on thc
..ixte.k• of the gold in varnialt. When the
varnish is di,* we wipe ofT the gold a ills'
a pisaa• 4.f wet Cotekt. Then it is altaded.
*nil then turnialteml il...aill to pretierre itv
Good with. whieh people-get wham thei
pay for it. allawee full time few. each Of
these prnaastat'' 
.
"124 tia•retuly allot about tretrite eil.
inh.I•gl!lais".?•re" isit"'t !adv. It used to, le a
.
very eke,. ista.n.t. It Was lirougha mare
in I.satt by ult Enallahneta tit i !Rale.
lie used Oa do up the Signs in a my!,
that .tiiiarican tointew couldn't totic' .
They. tried their haat to Stitteart-er t ...•
Pel-Tet of the sire he used. but coulett.'t
Wadi hint. Other Englishmen .....-m".;
over. OKI they hail *all the goat
COM leaf 1.tisiines. to tlit.ties.lves. • I
whit workiii-g as an apprentice ,'"f la
in 1$703 for Joliet Mee art Ito, ales lost (lie
secret. Et , ry  • lie wantial 'te mix
.3=-„: ana I., ;-.1. a i.i ,• of ,harv.“al. "Ou'u
-he Av,4ala ,r•Ilit iii,:: it:,,,tair,. 4 lum day I
got Ci.• cg:.; aim' eli..reoul and Wei:t up
stairs ai4 usual. I lia.I a 14,4e in the. thor
over the. stoec, tun/ I event lint. ep• lin
hint, • Ile Imilt the cfiarei ell in- time sh.t t•
and triteti it.... ,TIlell Ity:_;_er;it•kt il :::•.• I
elleteml thm• ett",:. Next lie t...7r7ir imf Imis
pocket it little 'viper ant' isured out • I it
sonietlilag-wi:rito into tht• Witter. After I_
.
iaal come down stair-. niel-1•••••-had g..ne
out• 1 kkiked around en the _liver Mal
found 'wine white tliteads of sarnethima
I theln't knew what. -I coneltahal to gu
to the druggist's Whill'irli lie bought if.
There I askeel for twenty-fie-0 veal,'
worth ca• it. and told the clerk I didn't
kn.".":1.11nwgkillatsnn;:ou mean.' he said.• '
"So . Le put It up. mid I !Maid some
. 
else. One dayl Watt working. away mak-
ing Lome gold let ti.rs eat glass uty self . and
la Lomat McCarthy. lle. laokod at nie
pretty sietri. and said:
•• •Wlie to slid yutt get that t,ite?'
•• •Ctli. I viit an egg anal nun the. elate
thoingit a piece-of Viatet.ta to clarify it,"•
,/: r,.4 i41,.....1.
tl, lido' say another ;vord. I frit'e
i;may th . seer..t anti. itaem
eelly ran the
E114:11911111ell tall, for the Ault-rte.:ins son
i wilito Siete. -r titan lit ya''-New Y•ak. , . -- . •BvanutgSuu. , .IL Praia' tinier.
.1toesaa..or Many years dictator of the
aArgtaitina states, was a caltricants tyratit.
who tamed M.: republic beta slatiAter
shod. He once invited.a nundor 4.f In-
eii.et chief, to meot in iiosuicd at
titieria .1y ast. .1fter tatrading theta) with
Namors -through thr farect.s•of tile
cily. he t bent breught under the
portico of the cathedral, where a tiuntle-r
of gibbets Mood ready.' ,Itt a•timment-t he
chiefs were soire:d. bautel and rtm-up.
fuel their bodies were left dauoling in the
Alicattco.playritsnili_.• like triCir on the 
Britalt ininister. 11r. 31ancleville. whent
the tyrant feitual and hated. One.mof the
layorite dishes ••f the ;old.. is .
worm. Which is.licale from maize crush., I
In a mortar. - Riseee was expee: tg
minister ta visit hiniaorie evenin ret
("sentry la aise. .1s 'the la .tir ived
alatitn.lita. las beautiful daughter, ting
her orderr. stood n the
veranda, peuteling -• ,
The Euglisluntte. Olathe.: her t lea en-
gage(' in lel^ 4r mei etaiwing signs
of fittigite. colirtaaely eiferesit to rdieve
lao, After taailly sktelining.alteallowed
lam to polite 11111i7e. whin maidenly
an the veranda, accompanied n train
Ins (dip et hail licen to
hleiw 011'111 11111. 1.11V.IV f Foal:nal cil-
iate:Id servil.• lalor under the root
the dictator, yontii'n t .n. •
- 
- - •
Fiesta-Sae spat••r I 'repriat, a Yes,
-in lats prettt this t1111111-li -
Atitertir....ng Itas heck awfully /.••*.
13,19Sobti ditto Illy .kr sir, ,ou
go into tiw ,4ciety nvos,ip laisrtiess.
WIEN Veer of the War.
Wet 0011Teti • I Owe Was often a en.
Vous tasek, tio meter
ninny' dillicnitie. later „ Amy engage.--
es-lieVier Lig et little. the tax
qestedente hest the greatest trouble mole,
fain correct isiformatitsi front the forces
that hail fake-ti part in it. liuring
firm year, und inort...nr OW Conflict,
many Minor ottleent at the regular urine
(koala.' the velinitenni, and fete teok
pain. to t.iiiiceal tht.ir feeling. They
seemed unwilling to give them
credit, and the same injustice prevail-it
to a es:Italia degnse n1110115 the volunteer
comwTailisia.; 
Ric se tl .n.fore. of a
brigade or slivisisei as to- tit* part they
latd taken in leittle, they wo111.I. if they
had perneitattel at all. he likely to tqe
propriat,e neat is( the ereelit thembelv,..
Then eerie killing 1111411l. Other brigade or
dic lli,-Y ""1141 Allan.' the 11011,4
-Thui„ 1111
libv .11!. I•elotigeal to them. Ind would
dilly the truth mit the preview repel
Oloo wont,' asesume to have done
i•cer thing. arid tai Wive Navoil an Indi-
ana brigade from helm( cut to pieces;
while an linlisout '4114,3414m wmtulti Intake
the• Sanle astIlliiptitili Illi•linieltea. mei
disparage the ft _time might. tyitig
state. 'flie saute iv as trues 41( Iowa ;um
Wisconsin, 3lichigan mat 31' `04l.ta
tnaja. Each esininuttel heel turited
tide of strife.; mai cove.nal itself ith
glory. ro that then. wait very little left
for the rettittitak•r .111 the rirpiy achie•ve.
The. West Pointers Jena' nA faith in the
mutilations, collie frien where tiler Might..
They tiot infreque.ntly'elisputeel their ea iur-
age; and when they slid not. they prot
el I their incompetency. Wm- was
an art, a science; how could novi•-ea lo
expected is; nestuirts it without study and
elperieltec?
Regulars anti volunteeni corereted in
titue tine vicious habit. With thOir in--
creaae of inilitary knowlealgtailiey
emu- more intelligent and . tolerant:
thesy hiulerseas1 theme:elate, wet others
better. In truth. the find two yeans were
else than a imocerat exiverimente:
Baty served aa a sort of tealunig. school
for learning the trade of War,- -Jimitis
Itrowlie ill I•iltitillutat*P.
At 11:43 the bugle calls the cooks to
the galley. mid at main the miller getslis
dinner. The arratigements are II Ow
eamo as on the trni g ship. The
never exemalletiseutoomitel is in charge on
ewa airsertev-O71" flUlina•t hitt:
(exit watch. and the btsys are jlivishal
enema: the messes aad have to do suset of
the cleaning and relishing, it being' the
watch below's iluty to keep things
xtraight Lot Mt take the Minotaur 011 a
boikal beef day. The galley ht a uuteter-
neve of compwateasaano which every
Melt of heatiter spas e is utilized. On
one side the coiiks are standing IfRrtle.ir
meat, which iS picked east-of a colas r
with a large three prealgesi fork and
tk•Leal off by the sielvard as dropped
inhi the nines tin. The sotipcomea pour-
ing out of a tap ahem two inches; in
diatneter into a Iralf tub that inay' Hold
aome forty &lateens, frean which it finds
its ‘vay into the cam, one for each nice*.
AS tin' nieni is aeons" ofT, tio is the soup.
-A- eaikw's victualing allowance is a
ral • 1
and a qttartor of biscuit or a planet anti a
half otaeoft- broul. two ottneos of sttgar,
tate ounce of elaictilate•, a tpuirter ounce
ot tea. Wiwn freell provisians can le
telteaae-ealameiseepott, War
for at least two elii)s. aftcrwartls--Ito bas
a 'bound of treat' ineet_ntid halt ft pound
et vetalabbar. Wien he iS at sea he has
a amp' of salt twirl( or satt Net or three.
quarters of a pintail a pnatovol meat
and certain qinuitities of split Pcas.-fiemer,
pact, ral,,hat, rice. or preaerved potalo. sle-
pendent eszt circumstance/a all having irt-
ten•liangealde values, Same-tiniest he may
have oiLreal vevet:eliica. (Mill. or even
lalavancee, airichlere a kind of bean. In
wane. ships he has cede,. at abe,at
o'clock. but then he hat to pay for it
hiniaelf.-New York Graphic:
Hour • /teaches Crinelfislona.
J..  4s. mktITI1 4' IL 1.14 011,Z4Vitir Mr,
liellCatl. sicai mstiltuilon of tile
e email is tile fact that *her etindional
nature in more keen. l!er setirsibility More
etilmck, her passi.am more v iolt•nt. her in-
stiaets more imperious, and lelifl P11111111/9-
sit to nect1/4.sary hinitatians, thaw in tile
man. This. st issnaly r(s44-41 sensibility in
wamen is the cause. of their chanwteristic
persistency in all inattcni that depend in
any considerable. degree lin aiadiment.
It‘lie .to combat nentiment
reamons.' A wonum of strong pasaion
i•ttil fine ainsil ility m ill hold by itc•r in-
'thief.. and.' U.:ire your arguntents
neat, and ill so liming nuts, nee a few
a Melt judgmient, anil not keen feel-
ing. is to tha:tele., she will probably be
wrong.
Araumenta eueli ease; -s,ro stront-,er
with a man, 'wt.:inst. be is either natur-
ally isast ftlettiAlleti Wills !sentiment,
or-tieworaitteast htruso.11 by keep. :hid. saaiti..
merit iti ,,Iihjection; left with (be, woman
it. is oinnipetent, 11,4 belonging radically
to the vontditution of. her nature. You
may bend' the branches .of a tree, and
f.,ree them ot grewv. as we somr.titties see.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure •
This powder sever tarmac A  of 1••irl
y. strength :tat WIrolaltialenria Mora e001•"11.-.
teal than the °Misery I Lott m, awl caitint he ...hi
la 1.4.111111Viation with the inultilmadm• of ow teds
short amum or phoephate {waters. Nott
omm/s lair•L u•sina roulette CO ,
Wall Steeet. Y.
OLD PAPERS,
•
Save lialearol. of 11. slitirs 4•Vt•!' meek in contrary to nature, downwards; but if
C011:11. oil i• •11. aro! 191r teeeipts are ilins•- you tag at the roots. yen' kill it.-Pro-
IN Id" a Nit Ilia: -.via St• ri. heti irii.'' •f1.241.ir J:"'Stuart 1i/tickle in Censell's
"I sloit•t tindeestaqd,:' ..";, Nlagazine. ..,
•'F.a.sital timig in ths? AVg.r1.i... Wi.,47et Secret of Petrifaellost .
otimmmof . our Men ti.;;;,N iiiy.t1,,Ji. ."17.1-.` tiirVe- .
It .11'i :UPI Itivk't.ilt a Ict el names. Each ' ' 1.'41 v venra age there died in Pa411,3
ininie-iV.4Trpl'ke41 ifti,. i :4 para.v.rtiilt. Et erv the physician and chemist. (1. H. Mans.-
man and ey, ry weiciii e ter. ..a., his ..r ' daglia. alto had succeeded in petrifying- -- CUR
LS SPRAIKS.BRUISES.filiEUMATISM
her name. in the "kg ••t• send ..1•••.ti an s.•,.  tml animal h"diesi which lie be- SOR
EJtii0At PA,i 1ff SPLINT. aioaaoteL
onisrr for _fifty 4.r a heindre I a alma, b s dis- •pioutli.il to the University museum
. To . Ep,7or IC. Tic. 504 EATS FIR BOTTLE .
tribute 'among friends.. 11's: ii 4, OW am.; his e in he had attached a Pealed letter '
matter iseeri dav far a week or so: - Pi.., ' eilitaiiiing the Sreret (Tr his Method of 0'06E5 • ._cj-P
,...,....+,,,,,,-.11-to Attallf.÷.m..ktuoe • s bl,y petrification, wIsh•li wan only to. hr. ali- 
- lklA N1.4
only look .--Inr their narnis. rind daaan yttlgoll to his legal heirs, . lritil nil-artily
ei•anc, another ot•iiis every ilai that a 1111 search for Oa. heirs"( Iir. thuseedaglia
name ampars. I ail) you. Mr. ii i.,,,,, L4,, r, enainai fruitless, but they liste:e. at last cings Ri.try &met SCRatitAt c.,s.r...Akti.5
FOR BALE
At This Office.
•
N.IGBIN &CO.,
Merclunt 'Mors
Op-era Building. No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
Ingo at Lower prices. this seascn than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles nd perfect fits
guaranteed
RiDrlint Caldw.111 & Randle,
RFEEGUMLAMR -
0iiiiirs681SIOYBS, Tinware, Glassware MR Goods
----Ott
P=  
Cutler-sr, 1_.e.m.pe,
mENSTRUATION or
ANL ONTHLY SICKNESS.
tg'illa:d.sla :01:1•1:tleffst *ark- e: GulterinE and Outside Work.• -f take& shoos% OT urz.
k; -PI -A
, 11111140.011
111011.14114i 1 . • .1i 1.a.m u-pla
,pwvantl rmtmbatimist:%tip__i_
Mande without it prm r. s
- °Miro for awee-iii.a omelette
intehitiate- ft • ally aim isse
vrtitelt It 14 Prennitincuted, and a 'anon. In
jr...11,11,...ky'lerkilikii.k‘tf-rs..‘Y:i.:1;y114.tirlii,L....h....l.trgrainctiv,S, Set::
rust /tut, nun n.ists hones, 1, leers, hwe nurt,
•
iltepatriag Neatly had
SP'=CIAT-ITY.
VOLUME Il
areK,........7qUola rh t7e vi ivi 1.!
col:grise.:tiwritiolire.1 te
NgruHltron.ii.hiret.r.S. k 111141/
Ares the ellgill11•1_101
Mel•1111C0111111illt 13 1
a Kent Ut:14 1 I*14101.1
Leval ttlielll •
It is reported :tie
the chief cholla
James Goreiou lie
nevrepaper In Pieria
European ilerald.
star the New Turk
• package coattail
dollars worth of jes
luau watt trying t
leo. cutsavrty., jho.asepareil Will.widely-kauw la of tand Miseilsalppi ridied in Louleville,
:-.: ty-titile years. 
.,
aisety twee_ e arc tlo• hilly parties-Is tows ram stake all :lowsla -• --
____ 
. 
tialsaalsemV1rou oil.
thaemmomea eau,* .1 ,y Pip Illaira,..orll'artes.
9' viallmlie • shin itimmoso. 1•70. 3,9 tr
oot, 13. cyipkirxanettlts, ICetxxtv.elc-3e.
u11111/111.10i1 sire inttnemllately
.,,nt rolled by 1.a -rw •to-a'itrel a posttlw cur.
s mho toevttabio m -
For seven yefers was id most on.‘ Maar or
mmrrupt Ion. latcp angry wresting cairn down
bilek-h0111C, my tse•iy 040 limbs Noll
tivered with fort t, lny lips, tome and throat
parttime,/ deatroye I by thin. riven tiny. the
hy the beat ph m +.1.•lo UMW eget-
-.I hot eighty put Ind*. r. dueed erre of
lie gray e, thought wit...tying. I then II smIt
1.a-vu-pl-a.zomthinselse,"lookAllbmiels. All
ny sores are healed soot I :Litt at•L Ai
ti toy Ilfe. and a el WI brm
411444._*1-4.0.1110 11AAL1•1•-•
tri W. Court St. 1'01.1' 1110'9, 1 tli fa_
Sold by all driargbd* Mil 'totem. 41.40
bottle, 6 for 1.1.0i. i•11* Pr. Harlin:oil,
book, "Thm• Ills . 41.1 te."..ermt free, end -Con-
fidential Physic tim,, reeeipt rif
Dtt. t4. ' a ,t tttttt 11
-sold at WI, :, sad .109 411
D. B. Cm tH flopkiiirv,IN. Ky.
ta‘1"0,5 io
t3tIlk
13,1!tl)
50 Crs
741
_ ,
'
,'87 ARCADIA HOUSE. ft,
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.'
-rat. I Itata.on 8'110, to al. spriest...ea Ste C O. A
• . .It It nil wiles ,onti.se.1 tilt-. I no "an. .1111111orilla Ilan militated
TIE tr1,44,1-Y10-1-4,•01 111. atatit--ase-opt soadas..__ogich. treelsmAugst, Aim Pool Teat.,
▪ Itmol of Music al, th•• Searoa. .1 apacily of lintel MU
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If I want to tell a VI ttlaiall'a ft'llitS 1
watch 114.Y eye.liels, You e•arl read a man
the none way. hut not go readily. .1
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Did Tea Ever 1
W. II. Revels, D., of Baltimore,
Md., says : •• I have' been in the practice
Of 'medicine for over eighteen year*, but
never have I meen tile moist of !Index'
Saresparilla. It has worked miracle*
herb In curing Rheumatism and Scrofii-
la. Have almost come to Om eremitism,'
that I tan iipt practice Witt t it."-
soh! by all douggiete.
When Mr. John I.. Sullivan dies -ft le
t440,_ba_wit1 provids for-the en:
dowrent of a large piemorial saloon at
Cambridge. ,
The itleheet Man in the Weild
would be poor without beafth.The dying
millionaire cornett aiial ye wonld exehange
all he is worth for a new" lease rif llfe.
Ile enuld liaViliad it fee • song had he
used Or. Pierce's "Golden' Medical File:
eterery" before the diaesae leiched
its heat stages. , Tills wonderful preps-
Lion is • positive mire for eonsumptIon If
take') Iti Om... For all 11144111111PII elf the
throat and lungs it Is iiruniaale(1. All
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the Qat -Central Atrium l'roverb.
Worth Knowing.
. II. Morgan, merchant, hake
(' y, Fla., was taken pith • severve
attended with a distressing cough
snit !ironing Intn consuntption in its
first stages". Ile tried many ao-oalled
popular cough remedies and steadily
grew worse. Was reduced In flesh, had
,,iopi,
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Garner's-:-reity-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street; Hopkinsville, Ky.
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New and Complete 'hi All Its Departments
A
11. S. tawnier, of tti• old lion of lash A (kronor, w 1..1 tor litany yl010,11 the leedlaa drug trade Is
Wester. ii•otuesy, hash., pur,hased hir. toisha umiereat, la now mole proprlettir of ba• sew hove, Ile
Win glow all 1119 ex eera•tet and Malay lacrosse, If po•aible.14...1410,1VPotoitort of Use old Inas for fah
arallnit competeaarand metlabuity, by keeping
, Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
A nd +tort of the beat uu•Illy It, Nil depart mega. 14 the trade, at Qs loyeet prices. I•nirs Paints sad
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The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order In any 4U•ntIlY. A mire and sale rissisay. Brie a Brae, Novelties and II ol WAY
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ilitiletilty Itabreathing and was unable Largest Piano Store in Kentucky
to sleep. Finally tried Dr. King's New
inboovery for Coneumptionsand found Or in the West.
imineallste relief, and after using about
halt dozen bottles found_ himeelf well
end has had 110 return of- the diocese.
No other rented,. can show PO grand a
reimal of curer, as Dr. King'• New Disa
covery for (..;oneuniption guaranteed to
titiiest what is claimed for It. Harry
B. thirner's City l'harmacy.
be because Scotehm en chiefly
marry anisette the English that we hear
ent °eh of the blue belles of Scotland.
.
It Is not pretended that loam-pi-a of
Its Deli Witte cures any disease, but it
resists nature'e effort^.
Pe rit-na and Man-a-1111 tired Milton
Knotis, oat:ratite, 0., a/typhoid fever.
Ile expore4 to die.
It contains a large and elegant assortment of
t
Decker Bros,,,illaines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. VI. Fischer, Estey -
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest anti finest assortment that caul* tonna-
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instrument. than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldw'n & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 31E1131MIMEYTir C103ELGIFALIVSEL, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG. G. REICHERT, SALESMAN, 110PKINSVILLE, KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 918 Church' Streit.
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